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BOVRIL
IS PUT UP IN

1,2,4,8,16
OZ.BOTTLES.

W1L INOT SPOIL BY KEEPING.

FAIR PROFIT.

THE CONSUMER ONLY
*r}ROUGH THE RETAIL TRADE

Write for Price Lists and Quotations.

B3oVRIL, LIMITED
~Ingdon St, 25 & 27 St. Peter St.,

G. 5&MONTREA., CAN.

RENSOM'S

r- - - -,'iar

ELEVATORS

Hcatillg
Apparatus

For Large
Buildings

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO., LIMITEO,
TORONTO, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada.

New Season's

Currants
" CRESCENT1" Brand

FINE FILIATRA
Cases, Half-Cases, Barrels and
Half-Barrels, now in store.

Perkins, Ince & Co.
41 & 43 Front St. East

TORONTO.

Do You Sell

OUR "GRANITE"
D "DIAMOND"Steel inamelled

telWare
and White ware wlth bine edges

We guarantee every plece-that'sewhy
they are s0 unlversally popular.

tf you haven't thea in stock better sendt
or Catalogue and Price List at once.L KE M P T.'o .o ·clo

Toron',o

llark Fisher,
Sons & Co.

Desire to advise the

Merchant
Tailoring
Trade

that their New Stock is arriving daily, and
cannot be surpassed in the

variety of styles, or suitability of same for
the Fall Trade, in this market.

60 Day Street, Toronto.
Vlotoria Square, Montroal.

FISHER & CO., Huddersfield, Eng.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LINITED.

ARTRUR B. LEE,

President.A. BultDETT LEzt,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and

Heavy

HARDWARE,
000 B A R 0••

Iron andSteei

Wrought Iron Pipe
and Flttings

TORONTO - Ont.



THE MONETARY TIMES

Bank Of
Montrcal

Notice is hereby given that a
Dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institu-
tion bas been declared for the current half-year,
and that the same will be payable at its Bank-
ing House, in this City, and at its Branches,
on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 16th to the 3oth of November next, both
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
'General Manager.

Montreal, 18th October, 1898.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

DIVIDEND NO. 63

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-balf per cent. upon the capital
stock of this Institution bas been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will
be payable at the bank and its branches on
and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th of November to the 3oth of November,
both days inclusive.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, October 25 th.

TUE DOMINION BANK§
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend ai 3 r cent. up-
on the capital stock of this Institution has th isday been
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of 12per cent. per annum, and that the same will be payable
at the banking house in this city on and after

Tuesday, the Ist Day of November lut
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

the 31st of October next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, neral Manager.
Toronto, 20th September, 1898.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTAILISHED IN 18M.

INCORPORATED BY RoYAL. CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital....... ... 81,0o 0 sterling
eerve .und ................ 185,000

LONDON OFFICE- Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. R. A. Hoare.

ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer.Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALr.IS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIREMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N.B. Vancouver, B.C.Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.Toronto. Kaslo, B. C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-Ottawa. Slocan, B.C. kon District)Montreal. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Quebec. Agency).

Drafts on Dawson Clty, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank'a Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,
Agents.

San Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael
and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.

London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.
Glyn & Ca.

Foeg get-Lvepo ai ofLiverpool. Scot-land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank otAustralia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss etCie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QU EB EC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital......................... 8,0oooBest......................................................... 650,000
HEAD OFFIcE, • - - QUEBEC.

BOARD OF DIRECTORs.
John Breakey, Esq., - - - President.

John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.
Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
h Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.

Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall,.-. -. -.-. Gen'l Manager.
John Walker- - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

The ONTARIO BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

Two and One-half per cent. for the current half
year, has been declared upon the capital stock
of this Institution, and that the same will be
paid at the bank and its branches on and after

Tnrsday, First Day of December oit.
The transfer books will be closed from the

16th to the 30th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

C. McGILL, Gen'l Manager.
Toronto, 2oth October, 1898.

THE

Standard Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Four per cent, for the current half-year upon
the paid-up capital stock of the bank has this
day been declared, and that the same will be
payable at the bank and its agencies on and

Thursday, Ist Day of December Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 16th tethe 30th Nov'r next, both days in..
clusive. By order of the Board.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

Toronto, 25th Oct., 1898..'

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Four Per Cent.
for the current half-year, being at the rate 0
Eight per cent. per annum upon the paid-lP
Capital Stock of this Institution has beende
clared, and that the same will be payable at it
Banking House, in this city, on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next

The transfer books will be closed from thie
16th to the 3oth day of November next, bot
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Maina9e

Montreal, 25th Oct., 1898.

DIVIDEND NO. 85

Notice is hereby given that a Divided
Five per cent. for the current half-year,
at the rate of ten per cent. per annurn,
the paid-up capital stock of the bank, has
day been declared, and that the sane
payable at the bank and its branches 0,
a&er

Thursday, the lst Day of December o
The transfer books will be closed fromtii

16th to the 3oth Day of November, both doi
included.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. C

The Bank of Toronto,
'% -

COULSON

General Ml

Toronto, 26th Oct., '98.

DIVIDEND NO. 47

Notice is hereby given that a dividf ttbN
Four per cent. upon the capital stock or thM
Institution has this day been declared a
current half-year, and that the sane do
payable at the Bank and its Branches
aftèr Thurmday, the lst DayoO
comber next.the

The transfer books will be clO5osed -
16th to the 3oth November next, botb day
clusive.

By order of the Board.

D. R. WILg er.
General .an 

Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1898.
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TljE MOLSONS BANK
1NCoRPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

»~~iu ta............................... 0000.................................. 1,500, M 0
OFFICMONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W E N ACPHERSON, - - President.W. . G - - Vice-President.S .e Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
,. 'legor.~ H. Markiand Molson.

D.. OLFERSTA THOmAS GeneralManager
URNPORD, Insp. H. LocKwOOD, Asat.

A erOB W. W. L. CHIPMAN,} Insp'rS.
IàîIuer, ont BRANCHE S

O.¶cvlle.t Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.
e ary,. Mon St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.

Ito .T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
eter. Norwich. Toronto Junct'n.Rton Ottawa. Trenton.

n. Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C.
aord. quebec. Victoria, B.C.

Morridur Retown. Waterloo, Ont.)4 burgsb S lha Fals. WinnlpgSunacoe, Ont. Woodstock, n.AGNS Revelstoke Station, B.C.
'n.CANADA uebec - Eastern TownshipsCon Itera. Dominion ank, Imperial Bank, Bank of

of . N ew Bruinswlck-.Back of New Bruns-ofII Ot ScotiaBcHaklax Banking Com any, Bank
o 'E . P rince Edward Island- Merchants'BankCfa .* aitorsideBank British Columbia-Bank

CMý« erdtbaand Nonthwest-ImperiaI Bank ofAQRTS N Eoundland-Bk of Nova Scotia, St. John'.
Mrton ROPE--London-Parr's Bank, Lmited.ol, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ooIiait.edllranted. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,

li ib.Geran, Paris--Societe Generale, Credit Ly-Laib -esmany Berlin--Deutsche Bank. Germany,'9B e sseewman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
Nat "T IN UNI .U ity BankED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'

, Bliss & C ank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.
S , &iddCero. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk~ ~de, Peahody & Co. Portland-Casco

C g-First National Bank. Clvelandla The it t.Bank. Detroit-State SavingsBank.
'r ofMlwaukity Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.Se odlwaukt.Minneapolis-First National Bank.nalSBankational Bank. Butte, Montana-First

B .tsFColunrancisco and Pacific Coast-
Cletis a' is

n optlyamadein allaarts of the Dominion,erottYretted at owest rates ofexchange.
naued,vtteil Credit and Travellers' Circular,

labe In all parts of the world.

ANK OF YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

'- - - Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.L. DIRECTORS.

liuh R adent. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.
AS. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

imfx coRREsPoNDENTs 
ATsohn-Ifl.TeeMarchants 

Bank of Halifax.
Bank of Montreal

rk ao M treal & Molsons Bank.0 -Th National Citizn Bank.

lG.B .a C solidation National Bank.
attentio0 te Union Bank of London.

onto collections. 
•

OF ltTriSH COLUMIA
(Wit ATE By OYALCHARTER, 189.il e. Wer o ease .... E 10082l00.

c0@e, ........ £100,000 *486,666
SInbardStreet, London, England.

arrI lqcBRANCH s -ES.

DIVIDEND NO. 64

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of Six per cent. per annum for the
current half-year on the paid-up capital stock
of this Institution, has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the Bank
and its Branches on and after

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF
DECEMBER NEXT

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 3oth November, both days in-
clusive.

By order ot the Board.

E. E. WEBB,
General Manager.

Quebec, Oct. 25 th, 1898.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Pald-up......................1,50,00
Reserve Nund.......................................1,00,000

DIRECTORS.
oxN DoULL, -...-.-. President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.

JAiRus HART. R. B. SEETON
CHARLEs ARcHIsARD,

HEAD OFFIcE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. McLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, NorthSyd'
ney, xford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth.In New Brunswick-Camnpbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summeraide.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.
In Ontario-Toronto. . Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. ohn's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-James mrie, Manager.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,and . A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1819.

Capital Paid-up, - - - 0500,000Bemerve Fund,-- ----- 380,000HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, -O - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROSIE UNIAcRE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.F. D. Corbeet,dJohn MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson
BRANcHEs-Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-

lsh, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning. LockeortLunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, ParraboroSpringhill, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns:
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. --.Boston-Sufolk National Bank. London (Eng-land)-Parr'p Bank. Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDEICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Ellot National Bank. Mon
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The National Ban

BAIF MilTON
Notice is hereby given that a dividend on

the capital stock of the Bank of 4 per cent. for
the half year ending November 30 bas this day
been declared, and that the sane will be pay-
able at the Bank and its branches on and after
DECEMBER FIRST.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
November 16 to 30, both inclusive.

By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 26, 1898.

MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAX
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up..........................1,500,0oe,00
B •I• .................................................. 1,175 ,000.00

Board of Diroctors. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley SmitL, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OffOee-HALIFAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. MontrealBranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dameand Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.Ageocies ln Nova Scotia,-Antilonish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenhurg, Maitland(Hants Co.), Pictou, Pbrt Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-benacadie, Truro, Weyouth.

à eies ln New rinswck--Bathurst, Dorche.ter, redecton, Kingston (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcastie, Sackville, Wsoodtock.In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.Ia Newfoundland-St. Johns.
In British Columbi.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rossland,Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Ymir.OORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-cago, America National Bank. San Francisco, FirstNational Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland.Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank ofBermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & ShanghaiBanking Corporation.

BANK OF O T TAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital gubeorlbed...............1.500,000
Capital uPai-'' 0................... ,000Boi..""....•......................1,50,00

DIRECTORS.CEARtLES MAGE, GEcORGE HAY, Esq.,
President. Vice-President.Hon. Geo. Bryson,Jr., Alez. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. Davd Maclaren.

BRANCHES
Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracehrldge, Carleton Place,Hawkesbury, Keewatn, MattawadPembroke, Plcy,Sound, Kemptville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto,

in the Province af Ontario; and Winnipeg, Dauphin;and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebcc;Rideau et., and also Bank st., Ottawa.
GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorised Capital .......................... 1,500,000
Capital Paid up ................... 1,500,000Reserve Fuand....................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEEiR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
[srae. Wood, .N. Galer, H. B. Brown, Q.C.

N. .Toma. TJ.Tuck, G. SteveneC. H. Kathan.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE

Wu. FARWELL, - - Gencral Manager.
BkNchESm-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Rchmond, Granby, Huntlngdon, Bedford, MagogSt. Hyacinthe.

A entsinMontreal-Bank of Montreal. London, En
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-NationalExchange Bank. New York-Nationa s Park Bank.Collections made at all accessible points and remitted.

k of Scotland, LIMITED
l.oorporated bY Royal Charter and A et of Parlisment. Establlshad 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £8,000,000
PaId-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HED OFFICE - - EDINBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Seoretary.

]London OMoo-7 Nischolas LaMe, L.omabd Itmt, E. ..
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager)

Th e Agency ol Colonial and ForeignBanks is underten and the Acceptanca of Customers reaidin lull Colonies, doanled n London, retired on terngs h w ban S fmaed on appl oation.AUl otha, Dhnklng businsÙMaânnoted with Hoglaad and Soda la &ho ftiansute.
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THE MONETARY

THE WESTERN BARK OF CAlADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorised .......................... 1,000,000
Capital Subsoriben..............................500,000
Capital Paid-up................................... 885,000
Reat......................................................... 118,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, EsQ., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,- - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
e Id. Deposita received and interest allowed.Collec-

ons solicited and promptly made.
Correspondents ln New York and in Canada-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
a of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFicE, - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.............................M1,00,000
R ent,......................................................1S 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Eaq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

"i St. Roch. , St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
VCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

The Traders Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 26

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of six (6) per cent. per annum on the
paid-up capital stock of the bank, has been de-
clared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at its banking-house, in
this city, and at its branches, on and after

Thursday, the First Day of
December Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the
16th to the 3oth November next, both days in-
clusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada,
Toronto, 25th Oct., 1898.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1836.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N.B.
Capital,...................... 900.000

eser e,............................................... . 45,000
W. H. ToDn, . . . . President.

F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.
AGENTS.

London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Bead Office, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................... ................... 500,000
Surplus ....................... ................................. 291,000

DIRECTORS Hon. ALPH. DESJARDINS, President;
Mr. A. S. HAMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme, ; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCREDE BIENVENU, Gen't anager; M. ERNEST
BRUMEL, Asst. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Bte. Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, '.Q.; Hull, P.Q. ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Paris. France-Comptoir Nat'l

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnai. London,
Eng,-Comtoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. i the Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'li
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-1
Ill.-Bk. of Montreal. W Letters of Credit, for tra-velers, etc., issued, avallable in all parts of the world.
Collections made in all parts ut the Dominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed CaIital........................... a5,000,000
Pald-up ............................. 29,600,000
Reserve= d........................... 1,150,000
Total Assets 11,884,536

OFFICE: COMPANY'S BUILDINGs, TORONTO ST., TORONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest

paid or compounded halt-yearo.
DEBENT URES issued in urrency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by lawto invest in the Debentures of this Company.MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Freeliold Loan and Savings 0o'y.
DIVIDEND NO. 78

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
six per cent. per annum on the capital stock of the com-
pany bas ben declared for the current half-year, pay-able on and after the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER
NEXT, at the office of the company, corner of Victoria
and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

The transfer bo-iks will be closed from the 16th to
the 30th November inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, October 26th, 1898.

S. C. WOOD,
Managing Director.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT ANO
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 1,500,000 00
apital Paid-upï........ ........... 1,100,00001

Reserve and Surplus undi.... 347,898 2o
Total Agota·..................................8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorlzed bylaw to ivest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamiton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Linmited)

GEo. R. R. CocEBURN, President.
Capital Subscribed,............05,000,000 00

" Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00B est .--............................................ 210,000 00
Rese rve ......................................... 145,577 05

MONEY To LEND ON IMPROvED REAL ESTAT.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-floney received
on Debentures and Deposit Recelpts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DOIIINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subcribed............01,,000000 0
capital Paid-up ....................... 932,962 79
Total Aeta-.::::::::....................:: ,98,,9948

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, N=n=ger.

Agricultaral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

laid-up capital.............................. 680,200
e Fund................................. 160,000

A ••t •'.............. ........... 2,077,441
DIRECTORS:

Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.
Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
& and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved taris and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-gages purchased.

Veosits recuived Debentures Issued in Currency orSterTag.
C P. BUTLER, Manager..

Western Canada Loan and Savins 00,
INCORPORATED 1863.

Subcsribed Capital,..........................0..8,00
Paid-up capital..................................1,500oO
Besorvo Fund...................................... 770

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vice-P

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewd«'
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER S. LEE, - managing Direct

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereoa'
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for teri

0

of 2 to 5 years, interest paid hali-yearly. Trustees
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granton Improved Farms and Productive City PropertY.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompanY.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .....................
Capital Paid-up ............................................. 1L
Reserve Fund.........................

Moner advanced on the security of Real Estate 0
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized byAct Of Feliament to invest in the Debentures of thsC o0Y

Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan CoMPI 1
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 18 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorlisd Capital..................... ,000
Subaeribed Capital..............................»:,;00

Deposits recels ed, and interest at current rates
Mone loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, Onable an convenient terms. ~1
Advances on collateral security of Debent 'u

Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON

President.Ma

The London & Ontario Investmgnt 0
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.
Vice-President, WILLIAm H. BEA"

DIRECTORS. w
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee'Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderbai,

erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and on ,1I;àtoterms, on the security of productive farn, city ao

property.00
Money received from investors and secured b

Company's debentures, which may be drawnlîY9s
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half Ye.
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Ma '
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIÀ1
Paid-up Capital .............................................
Total Assets, now .....................

DI RECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A.0i.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. seph
Robert Jenkins. .S.Gs*

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLESPIE,

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT
Money advanced on the security of city and

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.Interest allowed on deposits. t1
Registered Debentures of the Association ob

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS C
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,...................................
Capital Paid-up.......................................
Reserve Fund............................
Deposits and CaD. Debentures...............••••

Money loaned at low rates ofI interest on t
of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits received and interest allowed
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLtEN Vise-President r

T. H. McMILLAN,

590' Ir M ES
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I Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, LImited-

C134 O FFICE, 2 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

. -.............. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 50,000
ts. ." "". . ... .......... --........................ 3520 ,000

......................... ..................... 4,359,660
oax L DIRECTORS:

Lo41 o0BLIEIE, Esq.,-a- - -President,
nosg1 aIsbl , L. m,.Cce-Presdent.

es CUnpbsll A.R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.
.aSor Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

Frk'and yfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,ronl , E., Hon. James Young.
enton Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manages.

NTRAL LOAN andSAVINGS
CANADA omsv.

Cor. Ki
ThisCo ng and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.ThsCorapany la prePared to Purchas.., Supply lu-.

*&tne& wth, and Negotiate iLoans upon

C OVERNMENT,
IPost Card MUNICIPAL AND
for

tS CORPORATION
%g fnulorrationJ Bonds & Stocks

i;eits EeReived, Intereat ailowed.
Wth inter sPo a hnued. For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,lut5et, coupons attached.

E. R. WOOD, Manager.

MPERAl LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
0F CANADA, Llmlted.

al Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
4it h East, TORONTO, Ont.

Capio.......o................... 1000,o
- ....... ...... ... . . 716,0 0

Prde .-...................... 185,960
vie t--Jas. Thorburn M.D.

esdnt--Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-G Of Ontario.

ai ofanager---E.H. Kertland.

donf atnitobaan ch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-acvl-Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
rbi. t5 e .t'on thesecurlty of Real Estate on fav-

Otarlo Loan & DebontUr CG.C

Op LONDON, CANADA.

. ................ .................. $, ,0

. . •.. ... ..... .... ........... . 0 ,

.... ................... .419,471
bnt, an b for a or 5 years. Debentures and

Charge. llected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

on ar WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Manager.

ý1101l[0
UION LOIN & 8fYING8 Go.

C apbd a C . E5TABLIsHED 165.

Us CaPi tal .......... 8... ..............
ý-S

1  
znd. .... . 1,095,400

448tts **............. ....... 00,000
Ot 0% ****.. -........................... 2,475,880

dent CIO taBuding, 28 & 780

ceesident- - JOHN STARK.

-- 1--rnyi n trreat Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

I i rst & Lu, Coupaiy ef Canada

Ca ESTABLISHED 1851.
C a.

.................... 50000

. .. ." ............................. 186,261

Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Iu C&
4 1  (Toronto Street, TORONTO.

St.t aines Street, MONTREAL.
ofb% zad i Street, WINNIPEG.

l owest ourrent rates on the security
Pedntive auj propety.

DYy CDON-SIMSON
Comislsioners.
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JOHN STARK&OCO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO
Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.,executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon.don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

G. TowER FERGUSsON G. W. BLAIKIR
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
Shares and Bonds

-Bought and Sold on
-Leading Exchanges in
--- Britain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Finanolal Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, CarTrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-

don, Eng., New York, Montreal snd Toronto Exchangesbought and aold on commission.
E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,

Membera Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 8 ST. FRANCOIs
Sh e Brk XAVIER STREEThrfe Broker MONTREAL

A* E. AMES & CO.,
Investmnent
Agents J

Mr. F. W. SCOTT, a member of the Toronto Stock
Exchange, and long connected with this office, has to-
day become a member of the firm.

10 King Street West, Toronto
October 31st, 1898.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonde
Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreai or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders bymail promptiy attsnded to.

19 Jordan St.
TORONTO, Ont.

Jas. ITasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loal and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bSpeial Act of the Legislature.Authorised Capita................. , 0,0000
Assetea........................ 9,417,987 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
q., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, E

M.P., R. W. Knight. Esq, John Hoodiess, Esq., J.Greenshields, Esq., Q.C.. W. L. Hogg, Esq.
OFFICERs:

HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - PresidentWM. STRACHAN, Esq.,- - - Vice-President
W. BAROLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - AccountantSolicitors-Messrs. GREENsHIELDs & GRENsHIELDs.

Bankers-Ta MERCHANTs BANE OF CANADA.
This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-

dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the aboveoffices.
Debentures issued for three or five years. both de-bentures and Interest on the same can beooleoted in

any ert of Canada without charge.
Foc further particulars address the Manager.

~91

The Trusts SAFE

Corporation Bv"ATS
of~ ~ ~ Bn Ontri Co°m'mS"''WTof Ontario Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - HON. J C. AIKINs, P.C
VICE-PREsIDENTS, HON. Si R.. CARTWRIGHT

HON. S. C. ooD.

This Company acts as Admlnistrator in the case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Truste.,
Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, GuardianLiquldator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.All manner of trusts accepted : Monevs In- ested
Estates Managed; Rents, incomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail sizes Parcels received of
safe custody.Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the promional cars of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto - - -

And Safe General
Doposlit 'TRUSTSC.

Vaults 1 O
or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Exeeutor, Administrator,
Truste, Guardian, Assignee, Committee,Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept reparate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
till be economically and promptly attended
tu.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

larkson & Cross
Chartered Aecountants,
Toronto,

Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch
Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANLOUVERI,
B.O., under tbe style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection o.
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed................................... 3400,00
Capital Paid-up............ ........................ 140,000Assets ............... ... ................................. 170,569

Money Loaned on improved freetiold at low rate
Liberal termin of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recelver, etc.

Front Street Wet

591
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonda bought

and soid.
Can always supply bonds suitable for depouit with

Dominion: Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates ni
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm--H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange), W. J. O'Hara
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

THOMSON, HENDERSON à BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLIOITORS, A.

rb. E. THOMsON, Q C

DAVID HENDERSON. Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

g. O. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Offee-77 and 78 Frehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristear, BoUcitors, .

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

6EO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. T. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMBNTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signa.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.

W. H. LANGLEY. | ALEXIs MARTIN.

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, insurano., RaI Estat.
W. H. Glasaco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasaco.

Our "Oaily Bulletin" la
the only thing of the kind
ln Canada. A most com-Ktplot and rellable record of
Fallures - Compromises -
Business Change-BuIs8 ofOS Sale-Chattel Mortgages-

StC Writs and Judgments for the
EVERY entire Dominion.

P We issue careiully re-DA j jvie reference books four
. im.s a year.

a. 0. DUS & Co.
Toronto, Montreal, Harnilcon, London and all

cities in Dominion, U. S. and Europe.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

IN RE THE BELL TELEPHONE COM-
PANY AND THE CITY OF HAMILTON.-

In assessing, for purpose of taxation, the
poles, wires, conduits and cables of the
telephone company, the cost of construc-
tion, or the value as part of the concern,
is not the test; they must be valued, in the
assessment division in which they happen
to be, just as materials, which, if sold or
taken in payment of a just debt from a
solvent debtor, would have to be removed
and taken away by the purchaser or
creditor.

WILSON V. LYMAN.-The plaintiffs sold
sheets of paper, saturated with fly poison,
under the name·of "Wilson's Fly Poison
Pad." These words were registered by
them as a trade mark, and were printed
on each sheet. The defendants also manu-
factured and sold fly paper poison in the
form of pads, but printed upon them the
words, "Lyman Bros. & Co., Lightning
Fly Paper Poison," and upon the pack-
ages containing them the additional
words, "6 pads in a package," or "3 pads
in a package." The evidence showed
that sheets of fly paper poison had be-
come known to the trade as "pads," but
failed to show that it was so indentified
with the plaintiffs' goods, as to deceive
the public into the belief that in purchas-
ing pads they were getting the plaint-
iffs' goods. The Court held, that the word
"pads" had become so far publici juris,
that the defendants, as manufacturers and
vendors of fly poison, were entitled to
describe as "pads" sheets of paper pre-
pared by them, the general appearance of
the sheets being different, and the de-
fendant's name appearing prominently on
them.

TiOMPSON V. THE BRANTFORD ELEC-
TRIC AND OPERATING COMPANY, LTD.-
The defendants, by resolution of the board
of directors, authorized their manager to
purchase from the plaintiff, on certain
terms of credit, a machine necessary for
the carrying on of the defendants' busi-
ness. The defendants' manager bought
the machine, but on different terms, the
plaintiff having no knowledge of the
board's resolution; and the defendants re-
ceived and used the machine. It was
held, that the purchase was within the
scope of the manager's authority, and that
the defendants were liable for the price of
the machine.

THE embarrassment of New Brunswick
traders are reported as follows: Hugh
Smith, general dealer, Flat Lands, is
offering his creditors 15 per cent. cash, or
20 on time. He has been working under
a bill of sale ever since he started, six
or seven years ago, and has previously
made a settlement, at 50 cents. At present
he owes about $.,ooo, of which $2.800
is sccured.-E. N. R-ynolds, general
dealer. Lower Haynesville, aks an ex-
tension of eighteen months, quarterly.
The business was started by hiniself and
a brother, both having becn farmers sev-
eral years ago, but a dissblution took
place in 1895. He has been found slow
pay for some time back. Liabilities ire
put at $3.300, with apparent assets of
$5.900.

JOHN MACKAY i
JOHN MACKAY»

Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiverand Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 973

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUID ON
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, Limid,
Is OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephels
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the C
0

pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalif
the Company in ail such cases, the Company assuow
all responsibility and reliability in regard to anY
which may be placed in bis hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON A

Special Patterns made tO ole

BEST QUALITY-CLOsEST

THEBROWN BROS.'
Manufacturing

Stationers,mTorontO"

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS
FOR CATALOGUBS
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper whel
an order to the printer.

ALL WIIOLESALER3

KEEP IT

Toronto Paper Ifgs CO
XILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Br

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT
MIANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly Ne"'
Colored SpeciatIe0 ,,*0
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The ç
Evening

Dress
Suit

Prtaening dress the coat for younger men,
'aeticu"I plwill divide honors between the

ahalf and the shawl roll style. and will
be inch longer in tht waist. Vests will
es bra trifle longer and have slightlytea in the opening, and the trousers will

W ider at the knee than formerly. i l>5W new Particularly in the materials used.
vicna awill be the chief fabric, but Shetlands,The 8and Thibets are preferred by some.
fac sy Ybe made of a fancy white or a
can af vesting. To the man whose purse

e t it thre vests will give a dtsirtd
theto the evening dress wardrobe: one of

m," aterial as the coat one of fancy
WZId anther of fancy blac. A A u .

better consult HENRY A. TAY-
the Rosin Block, on matters of
Ht wctchts style changes with

e and is best able to advise on cor-
the cloth and in the maing.

JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
i Ont. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

C onT Grey and Bruce collections made ont e la nds~<j valued and aold, notices served.
e an al business trans'cte. Leadingodanief.resf yawYers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

Real SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winni.ego Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374MOund floor). We undertake t e managementa.ten'eoyllectlOn of renta andi sale of city property.tiYcotroa the anagement o dweligs
ces,ya riene in w nipegrerty

YUlntsr osel eterCna.

J RUTHERFORD
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

oneer for County of Grey.
e and sold ; Notices served ; Fire, LiferAe'î Gat~" Insranuce* several factory and milI%4tof eocations tia semof; Loans efected.

Ca We suggest, designtrad and secure Trade Marks
In Canada, England &
the United States t5I t S Can we be of service

to you ?
S. J. LAW & CO.

60 Yonge St., Toronto. c

Mercantile Summary.
THE Customs Department has seven

vessels under seizure down on the Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton coast, for smug-
gling tobacco and whiskey.

CEDAR ties are being cut back of Lind-
say, as well as telegraph poles and fire-
wood. The American market for poles
has been spoiled somewhat, however, by
the U.S. tariff.

THE waterworks of Berlin were taken
over last week by the town from a private
company, the purchase price being $I02,-
000 Berlin town has shown an enter-
prising determination to own its water-
works system.

R. M. BIGGS, who started a small
jewelry business in Kemptville, Ont.,
after learning his trade .in Ottawa, has
been obiiged to assign.-Samuel Price,
liveryman, at Carleton Place, Ont., is re-
ported insolvent.

D. A. HUNTLEY, of Parrsboro, has en-
tered into partnership with James Miller
of St. John, under the firm name of
James Miller & Co. This firm intend
lumbering on a large scale in Quebec,
liaving secured valuable timber limits on
the Temiscouata Lake. They will im-
mediately commence the erection of a
large gang miii.

A YEAR or two ago, J. R. Smith, of
Oxford, N.S., was a farmer, who raised
what little capital he coùld, some $6oo or D
$yco, and invested it in a grocery busi-
ncss. It has not taken him a very long
wbile to get to the end of his commercial
stiing, and his assignment is now report-
ed.---The Kemptville Lumber Manufac-
turng Company, of Kemptville, N.S., has f
assigned. The company was incorpor-
ated in 1889, with an authorized capital of |

I2.,oco. Its affairs have been in unsettled
shape since July last, when liquidation was
pruposed. The liabilities will probably
fcot up to $25,000.

ONE of the latest combinations report-
ed is that of the vinegar makers. A
niovement has been on foot for some
time for the amalgamation of the various
virregar works of Ontario, and the con-
centration of the business at Toronto.
The concern proposed is in the nature of
one large monopoly, its object being to
make large savings in the cost of oper-
ating. The Hamilton and Kingston firms
and the Toronto firms are included. The
analgamation will, it is believed, mean
the closing down of the works in King-
ston and Hamilton, but we do not know
of any one premises in Toronto which is
big enough to produce all the vinegar
hi.herto done by six or eight concerns.

THE basis of some of the Yankee
chewing gum is Canadian. The Bobcay-
geon Independent tells of a comparatively
new industry in Victoria county. "Men
rom the shore of Lake Ontario have been
bout for some time gathering this gum.
They have climbers on their legs, and
ith a small hatchet, and a bag fastened

n the arm, they climb up the trees and
hop off 'the gum. They have shipped from
ere to the buyer in Brockville bout 6oo
o0Unds, and it is said they get $6 a
tundredweight, delivered on the boat
tere."
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Clalvanizing and
Foundry Work-w-

In addition to our extensive W[NDmILL and
PUMP Manufactures, we are running theabove lines.

Prompt Attention to Business.

The ONTARIO WIND, EMINE & PUMPOC0, Limited
Liherty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

I

\\HEN OADERI.U

i ntial that theAccountBDUUk ref a ough
secure this at a mini- y gond quality. Tomum of cost, specify Durmoso Lodgr Papor
to be had of any statioààer, binder or priu.er. Samplesyladly forwarded andithe tradedsupplied by

CANADA PAPER CO., Limited
TORONTO and MONTBEAL

If so, saySO T EThe
MdOnetary

the best business man's journal in Canada

F. J. Lumsdene e..
A ccountant, Auditor, Assigne.and*General Agent.

Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt Returna Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Roosu IL, Tr, tFloiŠ,luns of Court Bufldi.., Vancouver, M.
JAMES C. MAMINTOSH

Bankor and B3roker.
166 oule St., Mala, N. S.

ealer in Stocks, Bonda and Debentures. afunicipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.

To the Stove 0
and Hardware 4

Trade!
We beg to cal] your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

Grand'Universal Range,
Universal,
Premium Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant.
Brilliant Range & COOk,
Forrester Candy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM. CLENDINNENG & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTiREAL, QUEBRO

iihînîîîpîiiai
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Asaignee and

Auditor
GrayBuilding,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

The latest-

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the Flost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from S h.p. to
over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted with the latest
lifting cylinider gate or swing gates, and on vertical or
horizontal shafts as required. Heavy machine dressed
gears, iron bridgetreès, grain elevator machinery. De-
signs for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montrel Offie-Y. M. V. A. Building.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceable than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders, records of arrivals of goods. and
the invoices brought together in sets, adequately in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,
with daily. weekly or monthly summaries for charges.

No journalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system include the following:

1. A m ney b .. ok. and 0- .(A 7. AI..,..p-A.4 . br u

-rl] e Book...S maoa. o 8. Bok is bh up progr. ly. N.

2.F h - «°r2t ±R. Lav-ye of * boo k fls a e unab t as

5re. Nh o .it rof o rdri cismand tedods u h.e.d d

-1- ~91. I.A.." Sy. ta h. h..kk.p.,.
h. b. 1.e P .t,..!b.k hellgh A.piM Ri .. Ret ite -y

.5. . Lp..h . I 5db y h.'l , ait. W .II - ta b. p h.

K.- h 4th....fi,,f- h. ac.7 f i

ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION

I Puthers ad Book.rd.rs
WooE eBuilding - - - - New York

;ýf. hot.,. p...
6.pl f1bfM.. f Rnm le "" .y rné 01mu$%

Mercantile Summary.
THE Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company

is naking efforts to meet the demand for
its coke, orders for which are coming in
from every side. The local agent at Nel-
son has been authorized to send in all
the stone masons he can get, to work on
the fifty new coke ovens now under con-
struction. The wages offered is $5 per
day with transportation paid both ways.

ABOUT 150 persons, including no fewer
than 40 miners from Glace Bay, C.B., are
en route to Crow's Nest Pass, B.C.
They are to find homes in the town of
Fernie, B.C.

FRom Lake Megantic it is reported
that J. N. Thibodeau & Co., are seeking
an extension of payments, to be spread
over a year. The liabilities are put a:
about $5,300, and a surplus of some $,-
200 is shown. Mr. Thibodeau has been
for some years a sort of general local
factotum, being a notary by profession,
whiile filling also the positions of Post-
mîaster, telegraph agent, school secre-
tary, etc. He also kept a stationery and
book store, while his wife did a millinery
business. It is to be hoped that with such
a cluster of occupations, he may be en-
abled to pay his debts, even though he
has to give up the storekeeping.

RECENT business embarrassments in
Qutbec Province are reported as follows:
Cauchon & Frere, engaged in the gro-
cery business at Etchemin, near Levis,
are in need of a compromise, and suggest
a seulement at 6o cents. Liabilities said
to be about $4,000, mainly in Quebec.-
T. Gerard, Jr., of Napierville, recently
reported in trouble, lias been unable to
get a settlement, and bas assigned to the
court, at the insta ce of A. Racine &
Co., of Montreal. They owe about $6,ooo;
assets, $4,20o.-C. Pearson, who be-
gan storekeeping at Cedar Hall, on a
capital of $50o, in 1896, bas found it hard
work to scrap-, along; a demand of as-
signment bas been made upon him.----
A farmer, named George Lavoie, living
about three miles from S . Octave de
Metis, thought he would engage in trade a
couple of years ago, and bas since been
(calling in a moderate way in groceries,
flour, seed, grain, etc. The experiment
ias apparently cost him dear, as lie bas
lacly assigned.--A. Du Tremblay, mil-
ler and merchant, of Roberval, is report-
ed to have arranged his liabilities at 75
cents on the dollar.

IItIENSE
FACTORY
FACILITIES

enable us to offer the largest variety of
qualities in White Smooth Finished
Writings, with Envelopes to match, ail
sizes, at lowest quotations. Typewriter
papers in many grades, neatly boxed'
Blottings-"' Climax " and " Challenge'.
-two qualities of marvellous value.
Correspondence Solicited.

THE& BARBER & ELLIS
COflPANY, LIMITED,

Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street,
TORONTO.
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i R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & GO,
STOCK AND
EXCHANGEBrokers

ST ANDARD CHAM1BERS,-151 ST. JAEM
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks5bonds listed on the rlontreal, London NeWY<

and Toronto Stock Exchanges promnptly %
cuted.

The
NORTHERN ELECTRIe

AND

Manufacturing Co., imitcd
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS iN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplie
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
all classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Da"I5b

FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & SOO
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 WellingtonSid

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building,
JOHN HAT-LAM, Toronto, Special Agent fo
IN arps for Ontario.P

Miii -New Brunswick Cotton
John Cotton Mils.

$10,000
For 30 Cents per DaY

For an annual sum equivalent to about
cents per day the

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE .9 e. .A
INSURANCE COMPAeI'

will guarantee to the beirs of any heald, o
or woman (aged about 35 years) 510.
the following manner:-

Twentyflve Annual PaymOnt *
0100.00 each and one Paynaeo
of 15,000.
The premium is about one-half tbat

charged for the ordinary policy. fro
Endowment Policies may be sec prthe MANUFACTURERs LiFE on the s0o

ciple at proportionately low premiiulns. the
By paying a slightly Increased rre ftee0 

o
first 05,000 can be made payable1n
twenty instalments instead of twenty-fva

For further particulars apply to the
f acturers LIfe Insurance CoIIPany•

Head Office-Toronto.

GEO. GOODERHAM, President

a. F. JunKINe.
~~V1~ Genieral a
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vîg and to Arrive:
SAL SODA in 3 cwt. barrels.

UM, crystals and powder.t bOR AXy do.
AMONIA CARB., crystalsand

Powder.
SO M SALTS, in small barrels.

CREAM OF TARTAR, crystalis
and ground.

COPLAND & COIPANY
s1  MONTREAL and GLASGOW

Prces on Importation lots.

d ObSON, SUMNER & CoU
Ofier to the trade special values in

Dry Goodis, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

liose°ts for the celebrated church Oate brand of

PSt. aul Street • MONTRBAL
WHQLESALE ONLY.

ia sphalt
kpowdered nighest grades only

d tlastic.

a Canada. H. &A. B. AVELINE& 00.
Catanla, Italy.

& CO., 706 Craig St., Montrea]

~&y1i Mfg Go.
16 toi 28 Nazareth Street,

Varnishes, Japans
Printing Inks

White Lead

The1 St. Lawrence Hall
ial, is the best known hotel in

Cae inSome of the most celebrated
petros. the world count amongst its
tral 'ots excellent CUISINE, cen-
r %or and general comfort are

,es , a f ts POPularity. . . . .

to $S.$o50 HEBNRY HOGAN
Proprietor.h% _1tr

HE MONETARY TIMMES

Mercantile Summary.

THE potato crop has been a failure
C .r;whcre [in Cape Breton],.says the
Bras d'Or Gazette, and those that did
grcw are very inferior.

THE Windsor, Ont., Council will offer
Goldstein Bros., of Nlontreal, a free site,
frce water, and a reduction in tax
assessment of 25 per cent., as an in-
ducement to locate a tobacco fac-
tory in Windsor.

THE Empire Tobacco Company of
Gr anby, Que., are applying at Ottawa
for incorporation. The name of the new
comipany is to b2 the Empire Tobacco
Company, Limited, with a capital stock of
e300,000.

THE stock in t ade of M. Bowles, at
WIndsor Mills, Que., was sold recently
at auction. There were many bidders,
and after a spirited competition it was
knocked down to Mr. A. H. Moore, of
Magog, for 6c cents. The book debts
wvere bought by Mr. Roy, of Windsor, at
33 cents.

AN assignment has been made by
Messrs. G. & W. T. Mason, doing busi-
ness extensively as lumber merchants,
under the style of Wm. Mason & Sons, in
Ottawa, and the township of Nepean.
The business was established many years
ago by the late Wm. Mason. The main
liabilities are understood to be to the
Banîk of Ottawa, who are said to be
secured by chattel mortgage outside lia-
bilities are described as small.

A JEWELER in a small way in Ottawa
city, A. H. Fraser, has failed. His store
wvas reported as burglarized about ten
day go, and $250 lost, and an assignment
has since been mnade.-A grocet and
lIquor dealer of some years' standing in
the same city, H. B. Quinn, has also
assigned. fie is said to owe about $4,-
ooo, while assets are put at only about
$:oo. The question is what has become
o' the difference.

THE only failure reported in Montreal
this week is a notable one, being that of
J. C. & G. D. Warrington, who were
liargely engaged in the export cheese busi-
ness. Their father was for many years
a large provision dealer in Liverpool, and
the present firm has operated heretofore
to very considerable extent, in the Belle-
ville and Brockville districts of Ontario,
but their connection in the latter section
was some months ago transerred to the
Brockville Produce Co., in which concern
the members of the failed firm, and some
of their employees, figure as principal
diuctors. The failure has not been
wholly unanticipated, as the firm has been
on the wrong side of the market most of
the season, and the character of their
operations lias been erratic, and a more
or less disturbing element to the narket.
None of tie Montreal trade are at all
affected, and outside their large indebt-
edi.ess to the banks, \who are pretty much
seured, it is claimed, and the exact
amiount of whose interests is not yet de-
cidedly khown, their main liability is to
factorymen in the Cornwall and Morris-
hurg districts, who are creditors for about
$50,00o, on which very little is likely to
be realized.

Rclinond
Straight Cut

Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to paya little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Ce.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Wanufacturers of Refned Sugars of the well.
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity
Made by the Latest Processes, and Newest and BesaM Maohinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

"CROWN9" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, in tins, 2 lbs. and 8 Ib. each.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., &S190T.lSt
100 Bay St., Toronto.
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APTER only two years' experience in
business, an assignment has been made by
Owen & Stevenson, furniture dealers at
Kaslo, B.C. They started with $2.000 cap-
ital, but this was too small for their some-
what ambitious ideas. They appear to
have overstocked, and consequently they
have been losing ground since they be-
gan.

Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND
SHIPPING AGENTS,

- of VICTORIA, B. O.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Reference-Bank of British North America.

CapitalWanted
Correspondence desired with parties have

ing capital for safe investment in an incorpor.
ated company. Stock to the amount Of $4,ooo
will be sold. Address " STOCK," care of
Box 459, Monetary Times, Toronto.

WE observe that Mr. F. W. Scott, who
has been for a number of years connect-
ed with the firm of A. E. Ames & Co.,
stock brokers and investment agents, has
been made a member of that firm. Mr.
Scott is a member of the Toronto Stock
E.Ychange.

IT is stated by the Winnipeg Free Press
that Mr. Robert Scott, butter exporter
of Shoal Lake, Manitoba, whose cream-
ery will this year produce 150,ooo pounds,
sold last year 250,000 pounds of butter in
Japan, but does not consider that mar-
ket as profitable as that afforded in Great
Britain. The figure at which he has dis-
posed of several thousand pounds, while
in Winnipeg, is 24 cents.

A CONCERN named the Sheffield Cut-
lery Company, of Montreal, has been in-
corporated in Quebec; capital, $1o,ooo.
The purpose is to make cutlery.

THE utility of metal casings and ceilings
for indoor work of dwellings and ware-
horses is being recognized. Many new
buildings in the States are being furnished
with metal-covered interior finish and fire-

SECOND-HAND ENGINES
AND BOILERS

We have for sale a number of second-hand Engines and Boilers
which have been replaced by larger ones of our own manufacture.

They are of various styles and makes; the Engines are from 10
to 250 horse-power, the Boilers 7 to 125 horse-power. Send for
particulars and prices.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.
(LIMITED), AMHERSIT, N.S.

Gold Medals, Pans, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. ENS
JOHN HILLOCK & CO.

Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

evolving
i Storm Door

For Street Entrances

No other system can approach it in Efficiency
for excluding the wind, rain, snow and dust. It
fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En-
trance Door.

ALSO MANUFACTUREpRS OF THE

Celebrated Arctic Refrigerator
5 Queen St. East, TORONTO.

proof doors. There can be no two OP"'
lors, says an insurance exchange, abolt
the utility of fire-proof doors and rnts
ceilings. No building can be fireprof
with wood doors, jambs, casings, etc.
night have been added, that a marvellod'

inprovement may be made in the 1
terior of a building by the use of deco-

ated metallic ceiling.

THE British Consul in Monterey,

J. C. Middleton, has obtained a conces
sion from the Mexican Government fo
the establishment of a mortgage bad-
An English syndicate is to furnish a caP

tal of $i,000,oo0 gold for the purPos

The government of the State of 149eva
Leon has granted the proposed instt
tiori special privileges. Mr. Middleto

was for many years prominently conTlect'
ed with the Bank of London.

UNFORTUNATELY there are too

persons who consider farming a sloW
tedious way of "getting on in the worl
A. W. Wilson, of Holmesville, aPPe
to have belonged to this class. ile.
tired, it seems, and desired an eas
mode of living, so he traded his farra fo
a general stock of goods. This steP
soon afterwards learned was a mlist9i
In eighteen months he found his assets
in the hands of an assignee for the
fit of creditors, and his farm gonc.
McGhee made harness for three years
Woodstock, but in doing so he accUt
lated no surplus. Now he assigns.
other assignment is that of Be na et
Slote, soap maker, in Essex. His
have always been mortgaged.--
estate of J. A. Becker, general merec
of Ripley, has been wound up, a C.
creditors are notified by Mr. E. E. e
Clarkson that the assets will not Pay
expenses incurred in the winding-UP e
ceedings. Only $367 was realized o
assets..too

A RECENT paragraph in the Y-' ce
papers describes industrial activities ,
are likely to benefit the Kingston 'Pets-
broke Railway, as well as other inte
Iron ore mines have been opened O
line of the road, and about 150 tOloSbs
day is being shipped to the HiamiltOnon
furnace. When Rathbun's smelting got
are ready for operation, ore will beg
for them from the K. & P.R. irOn gr.
mines. The recent deal, by which
Borth, a wealthy American, bas seCcî-

gold properties in the township O to
endon, is likely to also prove abO
the railway and the city. Last wee go
cars of machinery were shipped to t
gold mine, and about eighty rmen arf'
work, under the superintendence of
Eames. of Nova Scotia. Recently -
ph'ite bas been found in paying bee
ties at Calabogie, a quantity bas 8
shipped fourteen miles distant, a awi
quantity has already been shippe

THE City Council of St. JO"'1 0st,
at a special meeting on MgondaY .gaf
offcred to settle with the Street e
Sir Wm. Van Horne, and M 1r. på
Ross, on a basis of five hundred tho 5s.
dollars valuation for taxation P froo
The offer is made to cover taxes dtue
1895 to 1898, and to avoid litigatio, ,s'
balance claimed by the city 's
duced ta about $19,500.
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customs revenue shows fairly well.
e collections for the month of October
ounted to $1,993,271, as compared with

'744,127 for the same month in 1897, anrease Of $249,000.

-TRE growing shoe business of J. D.
r"&g & Co., requires them to procure an-

Dres actory. They have therefore leased
in Levis, Que., where they will

Poy 50 to oo hands.
sN July of last year, J. F. O'Neill, Jr.,

faeceeded to the grocery business of histber at Point Edward. Since that time
Pro Position financially has gradually

iWorse. Now he is obliged to as-
haS • A. Rosbach, butcher in Toronto,

e an assignment.

a firm of Currie Bros. & Co., doing
80 eral and lumbering business at An-Ouver V-

the b' ictoria county, have assigned for
St enefit of creditors, among whom are

J ohnand Fredericton parties. A meet-

Week n te creditors was to be held this
DO.tin St. John, for the purpose of ap-ing an inspector.
bia bx AwsON, of the British Colum-

a b actory at Vancouver, is about to
Cara new industry in the manufacture of
fr oxes. Machinery has been ordered

e San Francisco. The capacity will
fin00 boxes a day. This will be the

lio garbox factory west of Toronto.
theascedar will be used in making
oxes.

ha"ds tOwn of Galt has a problem on its
eda b, The rate-payers of the town pass-
electrie Yaw to expropriate the gas and
ern light works. On confering with

iay legal authorities in Toronto,
ao Radford discovered that there was

inthig in the Ontario statutes warrant-

th el e expropriation by a municipality1 tric plants.
stor. Ï ill regret to learn that the five-
lish Prntfng office and stationery estab-
Whichelt of J. & A. McMillan, of St. John,
a da, a sne of the oldest firms in Can-C let bas a continental reputation, was
The etelY gutted by fire on Saturday.

$16, ' is probably $40,ooo, insurance

1'Pndatent Cloth Board Co., of Parry
board' are rapidly turning out cloth-
Week or the F4Eglish market. This
Ded by car load of boards has been ship-

1glaen , we are told, to Manchester,
facture, th esidesthis branch of manu-
Carload o bcopany have now orders for
al 0a Paisley and Glasgow. They
Cu' a e veneers for organ-builders, at

posintsas Guelph and Bowmanville.
Onltariune Of the industries for which
i 'S elwll adapted, and its growth
reasonabl oplent may be predicted with

a le safety.

e 't f'el company will shortly com-
arrie rations in Simcoe county nearàoe' lt.he Plant required is .a large

Deat i s 13,0o. The manufacturedrw t thre in cylinders, ranging from
ent te tinches wide, and during atu Me8t atrthe Power house of the Tor-Ste roPOlitan Railway, it was shown

b' .f coa1 S. of Peat were equal to 98cent' ofash fand that there was only 4 perDr fro ro the former, whereas coalDce of tht 20 per cent. The marketS e new fuel will be between
"per ton.

A LONG hidden deficiency, reaching
about $57,ooo, has been discovered in the
accounts of the late John H. Alleman,
cashier of the First National Bank of
Hanover, Penn., who died about three
weeks ago. The dead man had been
cashier for 28 years, and covered up his
stealings by keeping drafts afloat at a
distance.

A DESPATCH of Tuesday, from Ailsa
Craig, Ont., says that Isaac Grossman,
dry goods merchant, of that place, is miss-
ing, and detectives are searching for him.
It is charged that Grossman obtained a
large amount of goods, estimated at from
$10,ooo and $17,ooo from various Canadian
wholesale firms, and then quietly disposed
of them. The chief creditors of the miss-
ing man are said to bCe in London, Tor-
onto and Montreal. In the present pro-
ceedings, R. C. Stuthers, of London, who
was nearest the scene of action, took the
initiative. It is the general belief that
Grossman has crossed the line.

IT was announced on Saturday last that
the grain freight rate will go up one and
one-half cents per hundred pounds on
Nov. 1oth. The advance is based as usual
on the Chicago-New York rate, and ap-
plies to east bound traffic to Boston, New
York and west St. John. The present
rate is 14 cents per hundred pounds, so
that after the tenth it will be 15Y2 cents.
At the same time the C.P.R. announced
their import freight tariff from West St.
John, taking effect on November i5th.
This is in view of the approaching season
of navigation, and only applies to car-
goes from ocean vessels.

THE annual meeting of the Consumers'
Gas Company was held on Monday last,
when the fiftieth annual report of the
directors was adopted. The output of gas
for the year ending September 30th, last,
was 707,122,000 cubic feet, its illuminating
power over 20 candles, the net price go
cents per thousand cubic feet, and the
number of meters in use 24,257. The re-
ceipts were $628,416.03, the expenditure,
$373,547-52. There was $170,000 paid in
dividends; $42,101.58 carried to profit and
loss, while $50,00o was set aside for de-
preciation in plant. The members of the
board were re-elected, as follows: Messrs.
Sanuel Alcorn, J. L. Blaikie, Henry
Cawthra, George R. R. Cockburn, Isaac
C. Gilmor, George Gooderham, James
Henderson, Thomas Long, Dr. L. W.
Smith (president), Sir Frank Smith (vice-
president), A. J. Somerville, and Thomas
R. Wood.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 2nd, 1898.

Closing
prices.

STocKs. % .

Montreal ......... 247 247 1 250 46 240
Ontario ....................... 114 110 991
Moisons.............. ......... 205 200 195
Jac. Cartier......................... .
Toronto............27
Merchants ...... 182 18 5 181 18Commerce...... ................. ij 137
Union ............ ... ......... 1 1 5% 103
M. Telegraph ... 177 177 22 180 1 176R.ONa.d 961 96 150 96 7' 10R. & 0. Nav. xd Qi
Street Ry., ...... 2W0 276#186 276f276

do. New. 274 271 966 Sr4i d127(4 227
Gas........... *'193 191 2382 1919 191 187*
C.P.R .......... 80 1 81i 668 81t 811t&1
Land Grant bds . .. .... ........ l 0Bell Tele .... 173à 173 149....17- 0917

do. new...
N. W. Landrf...........

Mot.4%stck....247 ..........7.

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co
LIMITED,

Adelaide Wcst, Toro-to
Engineers' & Plumbera' Supplies

$4,000.00
An incorporated company having a profit-

able patent for which there is a large demand,
is desirous of increasing its capital to the extent
of $4,000. Correspondence solicited. Address
' Confidence," care of Monetary Times.

Notice to Sharcholders
Dominion Building and Loan Associatn,

now kn wu s. the
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN CO.

Shareholders having Terminating Share Certificates,
issued during the years 1890-1-2, payable at the expira-
tion of eight years from the date thereof are requested
to.at once communicate with the undersigned if they
wish to test the right of the Association to cancel the
said shares at the discretion of the Directors.

H. GUMMER,
Herald," Guelph, Ont.

REACHES

Hunting and
Fishing Resorts

THAT ARE UNSURPASSED ANID

That Abound in all Klnds of Fish
and Game.

Open season for Deer, November lst to 15th, inclusive.
Open season for Ducks, September lat tu December

15th, inclusive.
Open season for Geese, September 15th to May 1st, in-

clusive.
Open season or Grouse, September l5th to December

15th, inclusive.
Open season for Hares, September 15th to December là.
Open season for Partridge, September lth to Decem-

ber lth.
Hunting and Fishing Guide and all information from

any agent of Grand Trunk Railway or from
M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto

~97

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought aud sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

UEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2t King St. West Toronto, Ont

TH E

HEINTZ
TRAP
SAVES
STEAM

and increases the productive power
Write for Circular D.
Interests all Steam Users.
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Ontario Assignments Act'
With Notes, Forms, and Cases cited.T hird Editio n. LM ITEDThird Edition. ITE

Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 kw., also

Motors & Generators fr m 100 kw.

Also fullU ne of ELECTIrC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

"Toronto Electric Motor Co. 1 ¿1e15 , w0st,
TORONTO

R 3. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREA,, P.Q.

E S A e55 .

C,

45

J147 FRONT ST.EAST1 0

By R. S. OASSELS
Just published, and wil be sent post free on receipt ef
$1.00. The only work published glving the Lsaw of As-
siguments in Ontario. Address

THE CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

EsTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission
Merchant

THOMAS FLYNN. 41 Board of Trade Building
JOHN L. COFFRE. Toronto. Ontario

TORONTO, CANADA

EsTABLISHEDlm Distitiers
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WH ISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PEICE LIST ON APPLICATION

x<MT*A 1BANBAND

R&-SAWS
are a necessity in a saw mi . They increase the
heay fandr e-tigalwhl slogs aresmal, bysilgbheavy and re-cutting ail siab .on re-s-ati g e

0i6
I

I

blade.

They make two plump boards out
a bad face deal.

of

Transfers supply them and not over four extra n

required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four, sYd »
surely find one profitable Will be pieased tosn
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS, GAON

'r

afe Heating
Hot *

Water
andStea

Aside from the fact that the "Safford " Radiators are unique because "
bolts, rods or packing are used in their connections, the vital point is claimed (anl
guaranteed) that they will stand a pressure of 140pounds to the square inch-abo't
double the pressure that any other radiator is capable of bearing. They etnbod
every single specification of all the leading architects of the country. They are SAFe
beyond question. They are handsome-they are made in the shape of circles and Il
varlous angles-shapes ta suit the various spaces where they are to be used. There
are twentyfive different styles of

THE SAFFORD RADIATORS

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limited,
TORONTO,ONTARIO

OMMN~ULUULEU31è~WWW~~

allap,
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THE SITUATION.

tectora rumor that England intends to declare a pro-
tector tover Egypt shows some persistence. A pro-
the te he Sultan against all the world would implyfu al Of the reign of the Turk there. In 1840 Lord
has aerton held that " neither France nor any other powerthat y right whatever to erect itself into the protector of
rei~ ,bc(Mehemet Ali) against his legitimate sove-

he p But things have greatly changed since then.
eO trte did flot charge itself with the duties of suzerain

e Upper Nile was in the hands of rebels, whom
iothin ha now subdued. France has done absolutely
orte to recover this region from the dervishes, yet the

el Ghaz reported to have granted her a lease of the* Bhar
to rnzel rovince. If this be true a way out of theb tication will have to be found, and it is not likely to
her rough the retirement of England frorn the scene of

d the Pnt victory. In 1840 Great Britain, Austria, Russia
sh e adorte settled the Egyptian question without France.

sed t are that event, as on the present occasion,8ypto Join England in taking the necessary measures
t thad then complained of injury to her feelings ini te question settled without her co-operation. But
Of ber previous conduct, that exclusion was justord Palmerston desired and was able to secure.

nt eQnee has passed through the Ministerial crisis with-
tses daIon, and revision of the Dreyfus case no longer

Stanices sexcitement. Under these favoring cir-
acuate I ts Possible for the French Government to
lce uashoda unconditionally and without any assur-

t O soture compensation. Thus the war cloud whichis for raeigis blown away, though the prepara-
eaution r continue on both sides, as a matter of extra

or for some reason not known to the public.

rie ting connected with the street railway operatives'8 ear 0ondon is difficult to understand. The men, it
It be b ying on some agreement that outsiders are

a arrought into the city to work on the railway.
the , t by whomsoever made, is against pub-the qst inst the common rights of Canadians, and ifof its legal vaidity ever cores before the

courts the reasonable supposition is that it must fail. When
one State of the Anerican Union proposed to treat Ameri-
can laborers from another State as foreigners to whom the
right to labor might be denied, trades-unionism seemed to
have run mad, and it affected the Governor of the State
with the distemper. If none but citizens of London are to
be employed on the street railway, and the rest of Canada
would be treated as foreign to the municipality and
excluded as such, we should have improved on latest
American notions of exclusion between States. There is a
legal and constitutional sense in which certain things
belonging to one State are foreign to another ; for instance,
corporations owing their creation to a particular State.
But the rights of citizenship, with the right to labor in any
State of the commonwealth cannot be thus abridged ;
neither can they in Canada. Of late there has been
observed elsewhere a tendency to assert restrictions upon
the rights of labor similar to that which has been reduced
to some sort of a compact in London. Under the old
English poor laws, restrictions on the right of labor to
move from one place to another were generally enforced, to
the great disadvantage of labor. The right of labor freely
to move from places where it is in excess to others where
it is in demand, is one to which labor owes much. Restric-
tions upon this right can never be to the advantage of
labor, however they may, under pecuhar local circum-
stances, appear to be so.

Another feature of the London strike is the suggestion
that the resident officer of the company ought to be driven
out of the city. If this had come from an exasperated
workman it might have been understood, but when it
comes as a special mark of political wisdom, it is properly
received with amazement. The other items of the quarrel
are such as form the staple of all strikes. The workmen
insisted on receiving recognition in their corporate capacity,
and the employers did not desire to recognize the union.
This is a point in the dispute in which the workmen often
win. On the present occasion the company's agent
explains that his objection was not to confer with their
men, but only to receive a deputation fromn them. The
distinction seems to us to be without a difference. These
labor unions, if troublesome to employers, are valuable to
the workmen, and the time has come when a refusal to
recognize them can have little effect. But recognition
does not imply compliance with all, or any demands,
which a union may make. If these workmen have been
relying on an agreement which assumed to secure London
for London workmen exclusively they have been misled,
and the sooner they recognize the fact the better. That
is apparently the crux of the whle question.

Commercially the conquest of Cuba and Porto Rico
by the United States is likely to prove, in some respects,
disadvantageous to Canada. To the new conquest the
United Statestariff and navigation laws have been extended.
Against Canada, the former creates discrimination, the
latter exclusion. Our vessels will still have a right to go
to any one Cuban port, but not from one Cuban port to
another, or from a Cuban port to Porto Rico. The dis-
crimination of the American tariff is a more serious matter.
Our trade in fish with these countries may be stated, in
figures, at about $1,000,000 per annum. Possibly there
may be some compensations, though it is difficult to see
exactly what they will be. With increased prosperity inthe islands the dernand for fish will probably increase, but
this demand will, under the new arrangements, be supplied
by American fishermen. It seems difficult to believe that
the Americans intend the arrangements now promulgated
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as more than provisional; perhaps they may be used as a
leverage in the trade negotiations soon to be resumed
between the two countries. Now that the United States
demand the whole of the Philippines, other- countries will
be anxious to know what tariff arrangement is to be
applied to them. If a policy of restriction is to be resorted
to the United States will find the government of its new
possessions anything but an easy matter.

That the American Government would, as the peace
negotiations went on, demand the whole of the Philippines,
we have predicted from the first. The proposal to take
them over and assume the debt of $40,000,000 has now
been made by the American commissioners in Paris. Such
is the law of drift. At first there was hesitation about
making this demand. Public opinion in the Republic was
divided on the desirability of doing so, but there was soon
visible a distinct drift in the.direction of claiming the whole
of the islands. The President appeared to wait the
instruction of public opinion. To wait was to develop
opinion to the requisite point, and this having been reached
the demand is made. There are still plenty of people who
haggle at the assumption of the debt of the islands, which
has not many public works to show for the expenditure. The
debt mainly represents war expenditure, which went off in
smoke and left little substantial behind, not even a quelled
rebellion and a pacified people being among the visible
remains. The United States Senate, which would prob-
ably like the Philippines to form part of the United States
territory, might not care to father the debt which was
created to sustain Spanish supremacy. In the case of
Cuba the United States in taking over the island refuses to
assume the debt. In neithgr case was the conquest com-
plete, though in neither was Spain in a position to prolong
it ; so in both an incomplete conquest is about as effective
as it would have been if Havana had been stormed and
captured and the whole of the Philippines had been visited
and subdued. There are still discontented forces, not
representing Spain, both in Cuba and the Philippines,
which, in some way, will have to be reckoned with.

If anyone believes in a progressive and uninterrupted
increment in the value of reai estate, his faith would receive
a rude shock in an incident which has just occurred in
Toronto. In his lifetime the late Mr. Jesse Ketchum gave
to the trustees of Knox's Church six acres of land, bounded
by King and Bay streets and Richmond and Queen. On
a renewal of the lease of a portion of this block on Queen
street the rent has been reduced from $22.50 to $12 per
foot. The evidence showed that on another part of this
block, a lot on Qneen with a Richmond street front, the
lessee had abandoned a $3,000 building which he put up,
and then obtained a new lease at a great reduction. This
property is not in a part of the city which a moving centre
is leaving behind. Not only is it in front of the new court
house and municipal building, but is a point towards which
the centre is conspicuously moving. These facts show the
extremity of the depression in real estate, from which
recovery has begun, but has not yet got far. They also
show in a striking manner that previous prices had gone
far too high. Many people are carried away with the idea
that it is an advantage to a city to have the price of land
to go high; economically the proposition would be diffi-
cult to prove. The reverse of it is probably true.

THE PROHIBITION MAJORITY.

After all it is found, now that all the votes are in, that
there is a small majority in Canada in favor of prohibition;
18,884 is the figure given on the first count, and subject ta

a revision which cannot vary this total much, one way or
the other. Quebec alone of all the provinces and territories
gives a majority against, and this majority, though not
quite equal to all the majorities on the other side, is large,
94,015. Considerably less than half the voters took the
trouble to vote. Ordnary elections are decided by active
voters, not by abstainers. But this is a question on which
a majority too feeble to enforce prohibition will not neces-
sarily move the Legislature to action. The position '
awkward: seven provinces and the North-West Territories
demand prohibition, in feeble accents; Quebec protests
against it with emphasis. What will the Government do?
The plebiscite had for its object the ascertainment of public
opinion; that opinion reveals a cleavage coincident with
certain national and religious lines. The coincidence maey
be more or less accidental, more or less the result of diverse
modes of thought, and in a minor degree of habit. If pro-
hibition be granted it will disoblige Quebec ; if it be de'ied
it will ruffle, in a slight degree, seven provinces. For the
politicians the question has become a trap, of which so0e
of them may turn to be the victims. In these days
feeble convictions, few public men oppose strong oppositio0
to any view that appears to be gathering strength. The
policy of the jumping cat, if it pays, finds adherents. The
result of a plebiscite may mean "heads I win, tails yoU
lose." If, as some assert, the weight of the Governmflen t

was thrown against prohibition, it was done secretly aInd
in such a way that proof will not be easy, if possible at all•
Ostensibly, the Government, in its official capacitY, eas
neutral. The individuals of which it is composed.make
no secret of holding different views, some of which we
expressed so strongly that it is difficult to. see how it coul
propose a measure of prohibition without producing
protests in the form of resignation.

LORD ABERDEEN ON T-rE CIVIL SERVICE•

In his speech at the farewell banquet given to h i
Toronto, Lord Aberdeen quoted with approbation te
remarks of one of his predecessors, Lord Dufferint o01t
civil service of the country. "Independence, zeal, patrio
ism, he [Lord Dufferin] remarked, should be its dist10

guishing marks, and neither original appointment nor. s b5e
quent advancement should in any way depend UP0
political connection nor opinion." Lord Aberdeen admoitte
the latter part of this suggestion would encouniter practiC
difficulties, but that if not attainable all at once, acting

upon the competitive system might open the way
change. And he added: "Even where the co mPetîti e
system would not be necessary or applicable the eed
view would be more readily obtained if the public eflPtor
were made to feel that neither original appointmlen t

subsequent advancement depended upon political int. iSat
but that each individual having first proved that helept
to enter the service, will be counted worthy of advaCembas
in accordance with the manner in which that service I g
been performed." When one political party has bee ,to
in power and has appointed none but its own frieni
office, a change of Government is apt to bring frithitioffic, a ring reaItioo
demand for a resort to the spoils system, and the Ce the
of vacancies is demanded for no other reason than thLa
partisans of a new Government are clamorous for pat 0
age. This kind of revolution has fortunately not yet g5
far. In the Dominion we have, nominally, the wer
tem, but of the large numbers who pass the civil

requirements, few without political influence get aPl [
ments, so few that Lord Aberdeen seems to speak a,

such a system had got little farther than the recorned

tion of the report of the commission.

-------------
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UNIFORM PROVINCIAL LAWS.

There is no question that so much demands the
energy of Canadian people as the movement to secure a
Uuiformity of provincial laws. The legal profession at the

sht Meeting of the Canadian Bar Association pronounced
Such a rmovement feasible and much to be desired. It 0now
re ains for business men and others to co-operate with
ther 1 in bringing about this reform.

Differences in laws exist, we believe, largely if not
ely because of the different conditions among the people

Whose conduct they are intended to regulate. With the
POssible exception of the Province of Quebec, the inhabi-

f lifeof all he other provinces have much the same habits

Of l, eand are engaged in much the same occupations.
and then should the law regulating domestic relations

the rights of property be different in Ontario, NovathOtia, New Brunswick and British Columbia? Thatthere should be different provisions in regard to the treat-'iet of insolvents in the different provinces, is equally
ticonlprehensible. If the powers of legislation given to the
sý)Oominion Parliament are surrendered by that body, then0ITle agreement ought to be made between the different
Provinces to prevent hopeless diversity of laws. Even in
t'atters which corne originally within the jurisdiction of
foe provinces, some proviso should be made for the uni.

'rit>y of the laws.
This subject is a big one, and like all other great

refor'ns such a harmonizing cannot be accomplished with-
?nt a great deal of work on the part of those who are
O'ereste in it. The advantages that will result when
ener the laws have been made uniform, will well repay the

gy expended in the movement. In Canada we havern - accustomed to the inconvenience of our differentProvincial laws, and do not properly estimate the loss and
Counte which they entail. Within recent years Old
diatry merchants have been taught to trade with Cana-

tob and not with Nova Scotians, Quebeckers or Mani-
estis as the case may be; it is not possible to over-
t Mate the dissatisfaction which they experience when

Jotfind that in dealing with merchants of Halifax, St.
Jeal' ontreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Victoria, they are
udeag withpeople whose trade relations are regulated
this 1 snearly as many different laws as there are cities in

FOREIGN MARKETS.

trade se who insist on belittling the prospect of Canada's
beew dth the Pacific will do well to take heed of what has
trali done already in the way of selling ourgoods to Aus-

lit an the effort now being made to cultivate tradec'orr eWZealand. The September letter of our Sydney
helcd ondent, part appearing last week and the remainder
dover, is calculated to give further proof to any

leavi r of the possibilities of trade. The last steamer
freigng Vancouver for Australia could not take all the

ht offered her.
trd ng the goods which promise to create an increased
the etween British Columbia and New South Wales in4tecar future are wooden manufactures. These are not
of our d in detail, but it is natural that many goods made
tover ods nust find market in Australia, and we dis-

Drthat a British Columbia house has a man on the
4ve thWill find out what these are. Then who would
,d tOught of sending onions and potatoes .to Sydney?
reYet thousands of cases go thence from California, andpt ey will go from British Columbia.

To those who attempt an export trade with these dis

tant countries, however, the rernark may be necessary that
they must be careful about rates of freight. Repeatedly
have we* heard of consignments of goods having failed to

capture the market they were designed for because of
excessive freight charges. Not only this, but such charges
exasperate the recipient of the goods because they spoil
his profit, and he is likely therefore to return to his New
York correspondents, who do take some pains to get goods
shipped at low freight charges.

To New Zealand we already send reapers and mowers
as well as ploughs and fanning mills, and the names of

Canadian makers of these articles are nearly as well known
in Wellington or Auckland as they are in Spain or South
America. But there is a great list of other goods imported
by New Zealand which we might sell to her. Such, for
example, as canned salmon, hardware, bicycles and tri-
cycles, clothing, grey cottons, and other manufactures of
cotton, boots and shoes, tools and machinery. Whether
this list shall be extended depends on the enterprise of our
exporters.

ASSESSMENT LIFE RATES.

As five of the largest assessment life associations doing
business in Ontario have recently abandoned and con-
demned their former rates-thrown up the sponge, as it
were-and adopted a very much higher scale, we present
their new figures herewith, side by side.

If these associations were throwing away thousands
upon thousands of dollars during all their previous exist-
ence, it is evident that they must hereafter collect not only
enough to pay the ordinary future cost, but in addition
thereto, enough to fill the big hole created in the past. In
other words, the death-claims have hitherto been light
because most of them were of an accidental nature, none
being from old age, and very few from consumption, cancer,
or general debility, or other diseases which do not come
on, as a rule, within five or ten years after a favorable
medical report. Hence there is a great accumulation of
death-liability inside the ranks of the members who have
been on the roll more than five years. This will soon make
the future cost of death losses more than twice as great as
it was in the first five years, or as it would be in an
entirely new society, starting now. Therefore, those who
now join those old societies, such as the A.O.U.W., the
1.0. Foresters, the Mutual Reserve Fund, the Covenant
Mutual, and the Royal Arcanum, have not only to pay the
present increased rates, but have to face the certainty of
another jerk upward in the near future. And not only so,
but it is perfectly certain that more jerks upward must
come, later on, when it will be too late for any but the
youngest and best of the members to get into a reliable
society. Then the original society will be composed
almost exclusively of old, and sickly, and rapidly-dying
people. Who is so blind or so infatuated with cheap-jack
business that he cannot see right through this assessment
nonsense, when it is presented in this manner ? It is con-
demned by its own experience.

But most of the assessment-paying people are too
busy to stop and think even for a half hour, as to where
they are going ; and so they thoughtlessly go on, month
after month, paying their assessments because they are
light. In doing this they forget that they are helping to
maintain a huge deception upon the insuring public--one
that must end as the "Massachusetts Benefit " fraud
ended, and as the "Canadian Mutual Aid " ended, and
as the "P.P.I. of St. Thomas" ended, and as the malodor-
ous " Iron Hall" fraud ended. And while we are on the
subject we might as well add : as the Mutual Reserve Fund
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and Covenant Mutual concerns ended, in so far as many
thousands of people were misled by those still-living
societies into believing they could furnish life insurance
at half or one-third the usual rates. Probably more
thousands of people have been misled and caused to
suffer by the wrong-doing of those two yet living societies
than have been cheated through the failures of the Mutual
Aid, the Provincial Provident Institution, the Massachu-
setts Mutual Benefit and the Iron Hall, all combined.

That there is still a big "nigger in the fence " some-
where among the five large assessors operating around us
in Canada, can be plainly seen by a comparison of their
amended rates. That our readers may have the benefit of
a square look at these, we will place them along side of each
other, opposite ages 25 to 45 inclusive. And then a final
column will show the discrepancy between the rate per
$1,000 charged by the first, and by the last two societies :

Age
at

en4ry.
2.5
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

A.o U.
wora-
men.

S 8 40
8 40
8 40
8 40
8 40
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 60
9 60
9 60
9 60
9 60

10 80
10 80
10 80
10 80
10 80
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00

Ind.Order
Foresters.

$11 28
Il 76
12 24
12 72
13 20

,13 68
14 16
14 64
15 12
15 84
16 56
17 28
18 00
18 72
19 44
20 16
21 12
22 08
23 04
24 00
24 96
26 16
27 84
30 00
32 40
34 80
37 20
39 60
43 20
46 80

Royal
Arcanum.

8 8 16
8 40
8 72
8 96
9 28
9 68

10 08
10 48
10 96
11 36
11 76
12 16
12 64
13 04
13 76
14 40
15 12
15 84
16 56
17 20
18 08
18 88
19 76
20 72
21 68
22 80
23 92
25 20
26 64
28 00

Covenant
Mutual.
$14 04

14 16
14 34
14 58
14 76
15 00
15 24
15 48
15 84
16 26
16 74
17 34
18 00
18 72
19 50
20 04
20 76
21 54
22 38
23 52
24 84
26 28
27 48
28 58
29 88
31 14
32 40
33 66
35 52-
37 50

Mutual
Reserve

$13 88
14 8
14 10
14 22
14 34
14 5
14 76
15 0
15 42
15 84
16 32
16 86
17 46
18 12
18 78
19 44
20 10
20 82
21 60
22 50
23 52
24 72
26 04
27 48
29 10
30 90
32 88
35 04
37 44
40 08

The "Discrepancy " column is chiefly
ence between the new Ontario A.O.U.W.
those of the Covenant and Mutual Reserve.

Discrep-
ancy.

8 1588
4 5 76
0 594
2 6 18
4 6 36
2 6 00
6 624
6 6 48
2 6 84
4 7 26

714
7 74

5 8 40
2 9 12
B 990

9 24
9 96

10 74
11i58
12 72
12 84
1428
15 48
16 68
17 88
19 14
20 88
23 04
25 44
28 08

the differ.
rates and

The two
societies named last now charge nearly the same rates.
They have had an extended experience as to what life
insurance really costs on«the loose assessment plan. They
emphatically declare with united voice that the Royal
Arcanum, and especially the A.O.U.W., are both doing
business under false pretences, just as they did themselves
a few years ago. The new vice-president of the Mutual
Reserve, Mr. J. D. Wells, when acting as its manager in
Canada, published a circular now lying before us, giving
the former low rates headed "Mutual Reserve Fifteen
Yearly Payments," and represented that "all policies will
be nearly, if not quite, entirely self-sustaining after fifteen
years' duration." To look at this circular must give a
sickly hue to the countenance of the man who has paid for
fifteen years on $5,000 (a total at age 36 of $1,119.75) and
instead of having a "nearly " paid up certificate, he finds his
assessments increased fifty per cent. One man who was
paying $12.06 bi-monthly was called on to pay $18.06
every two months, for his $2,000. And he had to do it,
for he was too old for acceptance in any reliable company.
But many thousands of people, feeling that they had been

sufficiently misled by the great Harper-Burnham-Wells'
Maclay-Macmurtry combination, refused to have anythiflu
further to do with it. This is shown clearly enough by the
Government record of business put on and business
dropped off, in the case of the Covenant Mutual, as well
as of the Mutual Reserve. Here is their record in Canada
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1897:

Business in force Dec. 31, 1896.. #
"o put on during 1897 ....

Total ...................

Death losses took off only........

Balance to be accounted for.... $
Business in force Dec. 31, 1897..

Disappeared during 1897......

Covenant
Mutual.

3,647,125
147,000

3,794,125

Mutual
Reserve.

#35,188,974
2,006,300

&37,195,274

62,230 320,500

3,731,895 #36,874,774

3,424,750 33,656,774

8307,145 83,218,000

From which it appears that about twice as many old
members got out of the associations the pasL year as were
induced to come in, the whole amount in force shrinki0g
seriously, many persons losing all they had invested, rathef
than pay such heavy assessmnents as loomed up before
them for the future.

Referring again to the rates, it will be seen that the
discrepancy column is larger, towards the end, than the
A.O.U.W.'s and the Royal Arcanum's entire rate. If the
other societies are anywhere near right, the Worklmen
especially must be fearfully wrong. They must be pili"n
up a heavy death-liability every year, to be saddled Upo"
those who remain in the ranks for ten or fifteen years to
come, if they hold together so long.

The I.O.F. rates are somewhat exceptional, because
they promise a cessation of payments at 70. But the pay
ments are quite as inadequate to do this as the rates of the
Workmen and Royal Arcanum are to meet the death
losses, after a few years have passed over, without further
increase of assessments. At eve.ry increase, healthy lives
are driven out, a thing which does not occur in a regular
life insurance company. Hence the cost must be verY
much greater in any association conducted for any great
length of time on the assessment principle, no matter hO"<
low the rate may be. The assessment plan is wrong frO1
the foundation up, and is now being supplanted throughot
the United States by what is termed the "stipulated
premium " plan, the rate being placed about as high as
regular companies charge for mere term insurance.

THE "SELECT KNIGHTS" MUST PAY UP.

A judgment of unusual interest to all who are me0
bers of friendly societies having insurance branches O
attachments, is that delivered on Tuesday last by tle'
local master at St. Catharines of the High Court O
Justice, in the matter of the Select Knights of Canada.
This body has been for some months in compulsory îiq"
dation. Its certificate of registry was cancelled on'AP
13th by the Inspector of Insurance on the ground Of iZl
solvency. The liabilities, which amounted to*f
$82,ooo, consisted of admitted claims due to widowsy
children or other.beneficiaries, while the assets were alrnog

wholly book debts, being unpaid assessments due by e*
bers or past members of the society. ProceedingsWg(
begun for the collection of these, and while some P
up about 1,450 refused. Their plea has been heard, a
Mr. Macdonald, the Master, has decided that theY 0I

pay. We shall comment more fully on the matter i"'0
next issue.
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DOMINION BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

The authorities of the Dominion Building and Loan
Association feel aggrieved at some portion of our article of

bst October, headed "Promises not Performed." They
bject to have this company compared to a MichiganAssociation whose career we have more than once quoted,

asd Say that, whatever may have been the case when the
boiminion B. & L. Association was started here, it is on abifferent basis now. That not only has the constitution
alen aterially changed, but the by-laws have also been
far ed. Further, they defend the doing of business so
bettearay as British Columbia, by saying that they getsuter interest rates there, and have a good official toSiPervise their business. This latter plea is identical
r .iththat Of the Canadian Mutual, which also does busi-ien in that distant province. But we think that com-
Pany's expenses and risks are excessive.

coi These explanations do not affect the fact that the
atpany has not done what in its earlier history its liter-
bettr promfised it would do. If the company is doing
Dernow, and it seems to be, as their aim is to assume a
Proanent form, we are pleased to hear it. What is now
What osed, weunderstand, is that its members shall take
t cis coming to them in the shape of paid-up shares ofh ompany. But this is what Mr. Gummer and thoseare like-minded with him in the matter do not feelesed to do. They are not content to abide by the
hee by-laws of the cornpany when, as they contend,

ably thy-laws have been so changed as to affect unfavor-
eightte result which they were led to believe seven orYears ago would be achieved.

REACHING OUT FOR TRADE.

A correspondent writing from British Columbia says
initere Pacific provinces will soon have almost as much
dian pil the new Oriental railway lines as in the Cana-
forth b ific Railway." This comment has been calledcentlhe immense shipments of assorted lumber madeSiberiay from that province for Russian railway work intha and the Orient. It is very satisfactory to knowdustrianadians are sharing in the benefits of the new in-cb Undertakings in the far East. This country isdPabs Oftaking a more extended part' in Oriental trade,
give o itaresources and shipping opportunities which shouldand oUtea large business in the exportation of provisionsStrc tier products consumed in the course of railway con-

decreariadian exports to Newfoundland for the year 1898edi ve per cent. in comparison with those of thein th s year. T.aths esar oThis was due partly to a larger production
bscereal and Of goods we are accustoned to supply, suchtesea d farn products. A St. Johns' paper attri-ruAe PartOf the declining trade to the great popularity

erpcanProducts. It might be well for Canadians totore attention to advertising their wares in thiseerYis the main point at issue in the export trade, how-
r,e port movement. Where we buy, there onlyyere jope to selv.aOf fish in 1896, Canadian importsoitlsshat $456,058, and in 1897 at only $864,640.1% tIls show a slight gain; namely from $62,247 inNe found7)248 in 1897. As fish is the staple product ofnew that'the, it affords us only small satisfaction totuh at the value of other imports from Newfoundland,th a Miner., hides and skins, were greater in 1897th Canavious year. Newfoundland fishermen withan confreres have much at stake at the pre

sent time, in the settlement by the United States of the
status of the West India colonies recently lost by Spain.

For really choice butter there is an excellent demand
in tioe United Kingdom at the present time. There has
beeri a dearth of shipments frorn Australia the past few
weeks, although the Australian colonies are usually open-
ing up the trade rather actively in the month of October.
It is estimated that there will be a shortage of at least
20,000 boxes in the quantity of New Zealand butter placed
on the British market from the opening of the season until
Christmas. There is in most British markets a big de-
mand for a choice creamery butter that will sell retail at a
shilling, and it is this trade which Canadians should
attempt to capture. The brighter industrial conditions
which exist in the large manufacturing centres of North
England offer bright prospects to Canadian produce and
provision exporters. We are advised by mail, October
21st, that Canadian "choice " butter is selling at 98s. to
102s. per cwt., as against 86s. to 90s. per cwt. the same
date in 1897 ; while " finest " is selling at 90 to 96s. percwt. as against 78 to 84s. per cwt. the previous year.
Makers might do well, to notice tue wide difference between
the prices paid for choice butter and that given for butter
of medium quality. If the butter sent from Canadian
creaneries to Great Britain shows a no better average
qnality than that received here during the last several
weeks, the reputation of this country will not be very
bright abroad. This applies to dairy as well as to creamerybutter.

Considerable interest has been manifested in Cana.
dian shipping ports as to the prospect of provisions ex-
ported to Cuba. Conflicting reports are received as to
supplies in that island and market values. The mail
advices, which have recently come to hand, are such as
would lead us to advise great caution in regard to ship-ments made thither. After the raising of the blockade
food poured into Havana and several Cuban cities in great
quantities, and much in excess of legitimate requirements.
There is no doubt that at the present time the Cuban
population is not well fed, but from the shipper's stand-
point that has little significance, since their needs exist
only because they have not the money with which to
satisfy them. Industrial conditions on the island, which
fell into an exceedingly bad way during the war, have not
yet revived, and it must be some time before they againassume a basis which will give to the inhabitants a pur-chasing power sufficient to supply all of the ordinary
requirements of life.

ABOUT FOREST PRODUCTS.

The commencenent of the new lumber season is almost
at liand and in both Georgian Bay and Ottawa districts, men are
going into the woods. Supplies have been going forward forsome time past in anticipation of the close of navigation. Weare told that in some sections it has been found difficult to ob-tain enough men for the logging camps at the old rate of wages.The same difficulty is reported to exist in Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota. An authority conversant with conditions in
these States says the nmen employed there are less efficient thanthe Canadian woodsmnen although theyreceive as high wages.

The speculation usual to the opening of the season, as to
the probable size of the ct, isttaking place. Most of the firms,we believe, in both of the Ontario districts contemplate limitingtheir output this year. It is difficult to see in the present con-dition of markets or their apparent tendency for the immediatefuture what there is to encourage anything beyond a small cutof lumber.

Considerable interest has been centred in the experiment
recently made at Ottawa for the conversion of sawdust into a
commercial product. W. C. Edwards bas fathered the ma-
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chine invented by V. L. Emerson for the purpose of making
acetylene gas. There have been so many plans proposed for the
utilization of sawdust, which have not succeeded, that we can
scarcely dare to hope this one will be successful. Reports re-
ceived fron reliable sources·state, however, that the expectations
of the promoters have been fully realized.

The season's export trade from St. Lawrence ports is
about closed. Although we are not in possession of statistics as
to the total amount of timber and lumber exported, it appears to
be the general opinion that considerably less has gone forward
than a year ago, the deficiency being principally in spruce lumber
and waney timber. The high freight rates that have existed be-
tween St. Lawrence ports and Great Britain for some time, have
been detrimental to the lumber trade. A number of vessels are
executing old contracts at 38s. gd. to 40s., Liverpool and Lon-
don. Engagements are reported to have been made for deals
f.o.b. at 43S. 9d., small range of p.p. and loading at Montreal
or Saguenay. A meeting was held at the London Chamber of
Commerce, October 25th, to consider a new British North
A merican charter party, which has been issued by the Chamber

of Shipping, and was to be considered by that body on Novem-
ber 2nd. The result of the conference will be awaited with
interest.

THE RAILWAY RATE WAR.

By way of showing what view is taken abroad of the war
of rates between the two great Canadian railways which has
been going on for most of this year, we quote a portion of a
lengthy article from the London Economist of October 22nd.
That journal suggests that both roads ought by this time to be

heartily sick of the low competitive passenger rates. And per-
haps if the truth were known, both of them are. We quote:

" By far the most important subject of discussion, however,
is the question of the rates charged respectively by the Cana-
dian Pacific company between Ontario and Manitoba and

locally between Ontario and Quebec. It is not easy to explain
the position without a map, but it may be stated generally, that
nuch of the traffic which still forms the subject of dispute at

certain points passes from the Dominion to the States and back

again en route, and that upon the Canadian Pacific portion of

the traffic that company was " accorded," or " accorded " to
itself, differential rates while its route was an incomplete one,

including a waterway section. Upon purely transcontinental
business the Canadian Pacific has had to give way, but it refuses

to extend the same treatment to the Grand Trunk, and it also

refuses the arbitration upon the points at issue proposed over

and over again by the Grand Trunk Board.

To make the matter clear, we may take as a concrete ex-
ample traffic between Toronto and Winnipeg, which both com-

panies carry, partly on Canadian and partly on American terri-

tory. The Canadian Pacific company claims in effect that the
Grand Trunk has no right to sell tickets on " even " terms with

the Canadian Pacific to and from those points, although the
latter company has the shorter and more advantageous route;

and as the Grand Trunk people resisted this claim. the Cana-
dian Pacific announced its intention of cutting local rates in
Canada. Both systems run between Montreal and Toronto; and

until this year uniform rates were charged by each; but in

order, if possible, to coerce the Grand Trunk into conceding
" differentials " on the longer journey traffic, the Canadian
Pacific decided to cut rates to one-half the old charges upon all
competitive points from Montreal to Toronto. It is necessary
to emphasize this point. because from the correspondence which
passed between Mr. Shaughnessy. the vice-president of the
Canadian Pacific. and Mr. Hays. the general manager of the
Grand Trunk, it might be inferred that the offer of the former
to restore rates between all points in Canada east of British
Columbia " to the figures which were in force previous to recent
disturbances " was one which the Grand Trunk should have at
once accepted. As a matter of fact, however, the restoration of
the ante-bellum rates would mean the concession of "differen-
tials " to the Canadian Pacific on an amount of traffic little., if
at all. less in importance than the transcontinental traffic upon
which the " differentials " have been partly and wilit be wholly
abolished.

In demnanding the same treatment as ,that accorded to the

Anierican lines, and as an alternative, inviting arbitration upo0
the question at issue, it seems to us that the Grand Trunk has

right on its side. The Canadian Pacific is the stronger con-
pany, and, it may be hoped, by cutting local rates to obtain a1

increase of that popular favor which it has done so much to cul'
tivate, and it may also have in view grants in aid of the prO-
jected Ontario line, which would enable it to carry mOre
directly the traffic it now takes round by Smith's Falls, but the

gross traffics of both undertakings have for months past show0

what an enormous cost the war of rates is entailing. A certaill

amount of allowance has, of course, to be made for officia'

ri alry and amour propre; but the shareholders are the peoPîe

who suffer, and they may well be excused for claiming that 't

is about time their interests were studied, and the costly warfare

was brought to an end."

FIRE INSURANCE IN 1898.

The results of the current year to fire insurance compalie5

are being considered with some apprehension by underwriters,

and indeed the prospect of earning dividends is getting toe'

in the case of some of them, remote. We have not the October

figures of losses yet, for the United States and Canada, but for

the nine months ended with September the fire loss was heaVY-

For nine months of 1897 the fire losses of these countries was

$80,413,ooo. For the like period of this year, as we showed the

other day, they were $89,164,000, or almost nine millios
greater. In every month since April last the fire waste has beeP

grcatly, in two of the months enormously, larger than in th"

corresponding months of the previous year. It is to be borne

in mind also that the revenues of the companies have suffered

in a large degree from the breakdown of the New York Tao

Association. which has led to a war of rates, which have bee.

cut down far below the paying point. Commenting Onthis

state of things The London Economist anticipates a decided

bad year for British companies doing business on this side th

Atlantic. Speaking of the war of premium rates that joutr1at

says:t
"'And this has affected not only new business but curre i

policies also, because in the States both the insurer and auc
office have the right to terminate the insurance contract atates
time, and if existing business is to be retained, any cut in
must be extended to policies in force at the time it is 1nah 5
And to add to this evil, the fire losses in the States have th'

year been abnormally large. So also have they been in Canad

where our fire offices do a considerable business, and at hoohe
too, heavier losses than usual have been experienced." 13t ate
comfort of having reserves which were built up by adeuC
rates in good years is shown in the following: "Of course, s rse
offices will be less severely hit by this combination of advere
circumstances than >thers, and all fire companies rnust lay

account for an alteration of bad and good years. Their h
ness always fluctuates in that way. For some years eve

seems to work in their favor, but, as surely as night fol 10

day, those prosperous times are succeeded by periods faod

versity, and so the pendulum keeps constantly swingin , the
one side to the other. And knowing this characteristic Ob
business, the offices have provided for it by accunulatingrs,

reserves, to which they make liberal additions in good 1 -

and the income from which can be used in bad years to s y
ment any deficiency of ordinary revenue. In this way div1
are equalized. Shareholders, therefore, may regard the bot
orable outlook for this year with comparative equani mnityf the
it is as well that they should realize the fact that many O o
offices are likely to show in their trading accounts a balance

the wrong side."

THE COAL QUESTION.

sll-
The owners of the anthracite coal mines of the Eellosi

vania district have for years been referred to as the for
Barons," and well might they be designated with this ti

they have controlled the fuel trade of the large consulmn t'
tres of the United States and Canada. Recent develoP 1

indicate, however, that they are being deposed from oi
position they have held so long. Since 1803 the Produatbp
anthracite coal has failed to make the yearly gainls
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en previously registered. Hard times were ascribed as the
utUse of the failing consumption. The truth is now becoming

sore apparent that the decreased demand for anthracite coal
is th, result of an increased use 'of bituminous coal.

As the demand for bituminous coal grows, new supplies
e coming into request. Recently a new coal has been intro-

Eiuced into this market from West Virginia, known as the
Wicahontas " coal, which, in spite of the immense distance

has to be covered in its transportation, promises toObtain a hold upon the market. The supply of this coal is very
abndant, extending over a territory of about 300 square miles,
ad it is estimated that an output of 1o,ooo tons a day would
itxtaust only one acre daily. An analysis of this coal shows
st thave 81-1o per cent. ôf carbon matter: an extremely high

g. When such supplies as these can economically berawn on for heating and power generating purposes, it willreahdiy be seen that the anthracite coal producers are having
'a bardtime to hold their own in the market.

BANK CLEARING HOUSE IN VANCOUVER.

butit is now some weeks since the various banks transacting
I.cnse in Vancouver decided to establish a Bankers' Clearing
icuse in that city. Arrangements were accordingly made and

Th premises secured over the Bank of British North America.
e tcommittee of management is composed of the following

emtten: William Godfrey, manager of the Bank of British
Wiî.A merica; H. Lockwood, manager of Molsons Bank;andian Botsford, manager of the Merchants Bank of Halifax,
three iI. Rowley, assistant manager. The returns for theopefirst weeks during which the clearing house has been inPr n are:

tek ending Clearings. Balances.
October 6th.·········· ... ...... $513,869 $116,426
October 13th · · - -.. -.. -.--.--.-..-..-.-- .- 560,462 114,752

ber 2th..······· ...........- 580,801 80,467

Total three weeks............. $1,655,132 $311,645fu have not the returns for the last week of October, but thefures
tent ~gven above show that Vancouver's trade ranks in ex-
can retty close to that of St. John, N. B. The banks find the

hringbouse a decided convenience.

NOTES ALONG THE M. C. R. ROUTE.

The coon theountry between Windsor and St. Thomas along the
a'tly e Canada Southern Railway was, a iew years ago,

an4 - awooded country, now much of the timber, such as oak
alp aie,has been cleared; the towris on the route have grown

Oied fcornierce has made considerable advance. Not only has
of s arming received attention, but around the neighborhood
ord SSex Centre and Leamington tobacco growing is extra-

a iarily'
annually active, and hundreds of acres of leaf are now
Dapers 1 produced. In connection with this I observe by the
'inie at a gentleman in Amherstburg sent to The Monetary
4th several baskets of second growth raspberries on October
to eked that day in the grounds of a fruit farmer near the
lots o or Was this the only instance. Other gardeners had

enm round the same town. This helps to prove what
Wdnful county Essex is. She not only grows all grains,
a» -les tbr in great perfection, sorghum, grapes, peaches,

year o acco, but she gives her happy dwellers two crops a
there ertain small fruits ! What a privilege to be a cultivator

rUte ay tell You of a few things I have noticed along the
southwestbe way of new buildings or improvements along the
a Wn estern peninsula of Ontario. At Tilbury Centre, for ex-

o1 h ere W. C. Crawford, who has a large factory for making
bas beendes and other woodenware for home trade and export.

a irraking further additions to his general store. A factory
s al ,arkcharacter, that of the Laing, Richie Co., at Essex.

ildi o a ng to its full capacity, and other improvements in,
DOlationre noticed. Rodney, which is a place of some 700

nhas added to its industries a new flouring mill. a
ealk and sash and door factory; besides granolithic

and I observe two new churches. Nor must I forget

St. Thomas, where in addition to new buildings, one may now
see the electric street railway and other improvements. The
country all along this attractive route is in a very healthy con-
dition and the business men cheerful. T. G. O.

A NEW ARRIVAL IN THE NORTHWEST.

We are permitted to publish some extracts from a private
letter of a bank official who lately received an appointment to
a post in a new branch. The peculiarities of a new country,
the novelty of the situations, the trials to a city youth, the
privations of accustomed comforts-all these are naively brought
out. Some little touches here and there show that real bard-
ships are endured by some, who do pioneer work in our North-
west:

" It was possible, as I thought, to arrive at my destination
(which is on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway), by train and boat
fron. Nelson, via Jennings, Montana. But the last boat having
just left Jennings for Fort Steele, I had to reconcile myself to
an 85 mile ride on horseback, over an uncertain road, to Cran-
brook, British Columbia. I first took the steamer ' Nelson '
to Goat River, being fortunate enough to meet two young Eng-
lishmen who were taking the same trail as far as Moyie. They
proved very pleasant companions, and very useful to me, for
they knew the lay of the country, and also the habits of the
people and the customs of traveling in that way. Arrived at
Goat Landing we procured cayuses' from the man there, the
only one indeed who had a 'shack,' and at 4.30 p.m. started
on our long ride, making 15 miles to Goat River crossing,
where we spent the night.

To one not accustomed to the country the place did not
seem inviting. The. buildings were, with one or two exceptions,
log huts, most of them intended for the use of the C.P.R. con-
struction men. It was long after dark when we arrived there,
and when we had looked after our cayuses we hunted round
for grub, eventually striking a restaurant. This consisted of a
one-roomed house without partition; the stove and accompany-
ing Chinaman at the back table in front. Around the walls on
one side were bunks, some of which were already occupied by
rather noisy parties in the way of snoring. I noticed one
wcman among the number. On the opposite wall the proprietor
made a pretense of keeping a general store, from the collection
of articles shown on the shelves. Here were certain dry goods,
imperfectly assorted boots and shoes, and a few groceries, also
candy, etc. However, we managed pretty well at the table, for
we were hungry. After supper we visited the hospital, my com-
panions being acquainted with the C.P.R. doctor. The hospital
ccnsisted of one long, low room, packed full of patients, and
there were numbers who could not obtain admittance; below
was a small drug shop and the doctor's office. The doctor
appeared to us badly handicapped; there had been a lot of
typhoid fever and mountain fever in the country, and he had
been unable to leave Goat River, though he had several other
camps in his charge. Another man told us that not far fron
here an explosion had occurred in which a young assistant engi-
neer had his face almost blown off, and another was badly
hurt. They were well-connected fellows, too, and yet they had
had no opportunity of getting word to their people. Neither
was there any possibility of getting the poor fellows out of
there.

After a fair sleep we were up at 5 in the morning. My ride
of the previous day had left me stiff and sore as any one who
has for the first time used a Mexican saddle will testify; but I
was not going to say anything at that stage of the game. I
forgot to say that for the greater part of the distance along our
reute the Crow's Nest Line, where it has been graded, cuts into
and destroys the original trail. In places the grade would be
good riding; in others, what with unfinished trestle-work over
hc·llows and canyons it was impassable, and we had to get through
as best we could. At a place where they had blasted through
a cut we had to make our way over the rough, sharp stones-
which we usually found extended to the next hollow. This of
course was very hard on the horses, and made it a case of about
two miles an hour while it lasted.

Towards noon it grew very warm, and we stopped for lunch
at a place called the Log and Camp-the worst bole for a meal
I ever struck. The eating-room was one of two in a log but,
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and was filthy. The first course was bean soup, which was as
far as I got, though I did niake an attempt at some of the hani.
The flies in the place were such an Egyptianî plague that one
had positively to keep lis hand gaing bcfore his spoon while
one's soup was on the vay to bis moutlh. I made my way out.
side as soon as possible and had recourse to my flask for the
reniainder of my nmeal.

At i o'clock we pushed on again; towards the latter part
of the afternoon our horses were beginning to feel fagged. and
nieeded much goading, mine especially, which was inferior to
the others, which were owned by their riders. Every mile
seemed longer than the last, and when at 9 p.m. we reached
MJoyie City, 20 miles from Cranbrook, it was with difficulty I
cofuld keep on my feet; my legs were raw in places and I felt
as if I had been on the rack. However, we had done 50 miles.
over sonie pretty bad road (the last 10 seemed like 50). and we
had earned our night's rest. In the morning I was in no hurry
to resume the journey, but looked around a little. while ny
conipanions went on.

Moyie City is a nice little settlement of perhaps 100 inhab-
itants, on Moyie Lake. a fine deep stretch of water ten miles
ltiig: the new railway running its fuli length.

Resuming my journey I shortly overtook John Chinaman,
whîo had been following us the day before, and now appeared
more friendly. He told me cf his former adventures thereabout
when lie had gone through the district prospecting. The coui-
try was here very interesting: one kept the grade, winding along
the shore of the lake to the hiead of it. There I left the grade,
not seeing it again till I reached Cranbrook. where the road is
cc npleted as far as laying the rails. The landscape along here
vas pretty; there was fine timber and some good grazing land.
Descending a hill and turning out of the forest I beheld Cran-
brook a mile away, a cluster of newly built houses lying appar-
ently in the centre of a prairie of 10 to 15 miles circumference.
with foothills and then nountains in nearly every direction.
I could see nothing anywhere that looked like a bank build-
ing, and had actually to ask where the bank was.

You may perhaps imagine how glad I was to get oF my
horse and shake hands witl my fellow workers S and F--.
They had been busy enough on account of the coming of the
" steel gang." who were laying the rails on the graded track.
The bank is in a very poor building, as most of the buildings
are which are put up in "a rush." But in the winter with
plenty of heating we shall be fairly comfortable. We were
pretty short of things in the way of furniture when I arrived,
for the furnishings had not arrivcd from Winnipeg. For in-
stance, there were but two camp bedsteads among three of us.
and so one of us had to take turns sleeping on the floor of the
bank.

Cranbrook promises well, I think. The C.P.R. can, and
probably will, do a good deal for it. However, it seems a
great pity that it is not situated on a lake or river. Our water
supply consists of a small stream. half a mile away; the water
is brought to town in a water-cart. The St. Mary's river is
six miles away and the Kootenay river at Fort Steele is twelve.

Meals at the hotel were-well, I don't care to use strong
language, but we were relieved when permission came from the
head office to build an addition to our premises in the shape of
dining-roomn and kitchen. One fine Sunday morning, before
the roof was on the kitchen. we started cooking our own meals.
lire was ny opportunity, and I must lhave done pretty well
as cook, for my reputation traveled and nearly every night we
had some one in for dinner, glad to get an appetizing meal.
One day I was presented with a haunch of cariboo, which I
vas dubious about managing, but it turned out well, and we had

an excellent dinner for a party numbering nine. A few days
later we got a Chinaman to do the cooking, and I was not
sorry, for I was getting a little too much of a good thing.

A banking business was much handicapped when first we
opened by the difficulty of handling noney over the stage route
from Golden, the charges, express or insurance being so high.
Now we have a mail twice a week by C.P.R. As to the books
yov kindly offer, send them on by ail neans; they are doubly
welcome out liere. There is plenty of opportunity here for
reading-and thinking; for after bank closes our houN are not
taken up with a striking variety of occupations. As the place
grows it may bc difterent."

WITH THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

Colder weather and briglhter trade is the report in all retail
dry goods circles this week.

The textiles entered for exporta.ionî to Canada and NeW
foundland at the Liverpool Custom flouse during the week
ending the i8th October were as follows: 22,626 yards plail'
cottons, 210,160 dyed, colored and printed, 10,031 lbs. cottOî
yarn, 44,137 yards linens. £13.218 worth of woolens, worsteds,
and blankets, £ 1,943 worth of silks.

In Yorkshire, says a gentleman who lias lately returned to
Canada, the market for woolen goods is generally firm. Indeed
some of the Huddersfield mnanufacturers have withdrawn prices.

The silk market in Europe lias beei active and in somle
directions stocks are short. Peau de soie, for instance, aind
black surah are both scarce and high. There is good demla1d
for velvet, which is much in demand for millinery.

The town of St. Stephen, New Brunswick, has voted a
bcnus of $3,ooo a year for ten years to a proposed factory, and
exemption from taxation. But it has made conditions. For
instance, the concern must employ 50 persons the first year i
is established, 100 the second year. î5o the third year. A"(
further-here is where the paternal legislation comes in-t
least 75 per cent. of these employees must be residents of S
Stephen.

The prosecution of a miierchant for advertising dress goo-ds
as " all-wool" when they were partly composed of cottOî'
which was taken up by the Bradford Chaniber of Coiimlerce
lias again been before the Leeds stipendiary, but is not yet cO
cluded. Without entering into the merits of the case, says The
Drapers' Record. it is a matter of congratulation that
Chambers of Commerce are taking an interest in the correct-
ness or otherwise of trade descriptions.

There lias been a good deal of correspondence in the Bel
fast papers regarding the alarming decline in -tle growth of fl1
in Ireland. Unless neasures are taken immediately to pre
it, the culture of flax in that country will soon have disappeared.
In 1868 the area under flax in Ireland was 240,003 acres; in 1
it had fallen to 113.586 acres; in 1898 the area had dwindled to
34.489 acres, of which 34,215 acres are in Ulster. Last year the
area was 45,537 acres, so that there is a decreas- this year O
nearly 25 per cent. upon the acreage of 1897.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Cable advices received from- AîAmoy reported prices
higher for Formosa tea.

A very fair demand exists in England and Geriany for
Caiadian gallon apples, by last accounts.

Advices received from London report an advance of5.
the price of old crop Persian dates and state that the stock
closely cleaned up.

It is stated that the season will open with prices for 3l
muali rice one shilling highîer than last year, despite the fact that
the crop is a large one.

Mail advices received fron the East say that the next sale
of Padang wilI be a small one, and add that no offerings of r1-
portance need be expected before the June sale.

The Australian sugar production is now estinated at 202'
tons, which means a surplus of 30,000 or 40.0D) tons for eXPOr
instead of as in previous years having to import from MaUritUs

According to a Winnipeg despatch of last week, 2,0 00 cattle

left the stock yards of that city in one day, in six trains
twenty cars each. Of this number 840 were stockers for the
Paul and Minneapolis, sent from Winnipeg, Wawanesa a t
Carberry. Two cars were beef cattle for Port Arthur, and abo t

1,200 were for export to the Old County.
Our Montreal letter gives as under the cargo f due

Mediterranean direct fruit steamer, the " Bellona." which leit
Halifax harbor cn Wednesday to arrive iiiN Montreal to-1
row or Sunday: Currants.1r.oo half barrels, 575 quarter ca

8,594 half cases, and 2,885 cases; Valencia raisins. 55,437 -et
boxes,. 3,500 quarter boxes, 1,630 eighth boxes; besides a vare
of nuts and Cadiz wines.
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A good week's export of dairy produce from Montreal is
.QP,6rted last~week, the quantity of butter shipped being 16,61
Plackages and of cheese 88,777 boxes. This is ahead of the like
%eek last year. The total quantity of butter shipped to date is42 o packages greater than to same date of 1897.

It is expected that the aggregate movement of apples in thisMarket will be unusually heavy. Preparations are being made
tO andle the new crop on a large scale. Messrs. McWilliam
&. verist, of Toronto, have leased the old drill sheds, which
re hold 20,ooo barrels. Trade is now very active and increasedeciPts are looked for weekly. In this connection it is weil to
10t that a number of irresponsible parties are in the market.
at14to remind our readers that consignments should be made
nIy to firms of recognized financial standing.

A serious blow to an active industry is the burning last
Week of the remaining building at W. H. Tighe's evaporating
factory, Chatham, which was destroyed by fire some daysDrevoiusly. What was an industry employing 225 hands is now
ap eaps of ashes. Mr. Tighe's total loss by the Iwo firesraches $12,000, on which there is some $4,ooo insurance.

dMerchantsare beginning to appreciate the value of regis-
the trade marks. One of the best marks that we have seen in
&eProvision trade is that by which Messrs. D. Gunn Brothers
& on1mpany advertise eggs. Two rifles crossed in a warlike
ach 1 br with the words " Gunn's Brand-" Eggs," stamped on

the tOX, i vell calculated to impress the reader's mind with
r act that this firm handles eggs. Trade marks should bethe Widely used by traders; they are the best guarantee that

nerchat will not allow the quality of his goods toteriorate.

INDUSTRIAL MEMORANDA.

steets significant that the upset price of the Calderbank
Week horksoffered for sale by public auction in Glasgow, this
"fferedas been reduced to £5o,ooo. When this property was

e in July, the reserve price was £8o,ooo. Here is a de-n estimated value of nearly 40 per cent.
r th Glover & Co., Leeds, have introduced a new saw guardt0cove Prevention of accidents in workshops. Made of brass,ros the teeth of the circular saw above the level of the

A Wsted thilst the wood is being sawn. and it can be readily ad-
ts lit saws of various sizes, and also timber of various

adie fvisible stocks 'of copper in England and France and
from Chili and Australia at the end of September, ac-9 btoThe Iron and Steel Trades Journal, are estimated at

tnsat ths, as against 28,902 tons on September i5th, and 28,397
ca ha e end of August. The new supplies from North Amer-

A een growing.
'ewail n inIndianapolis, Indiana, has supplied D. H. and J.
r treatI.f Dalbeattie, Scotland, with a complete crushing plantthat te g 300 tons of waste granite daily. It is estimated
erth waste heap at the Dalbeattie granite quarries contains
hrre,.; ihon tons of road metal. The machinery includesej ushin tubular boller, an 8o h.p. engine, and a' complete9 Plant.

rt stated that all arrangements have been complete for
theoval to Belleville of the iron industries of Frank A.

aRree 'of Norwich,' Conn.: also that he has entered into anf his entw ith the Abbotts, of Montreal, for the amalgamation
iro," Wrks with theirs. The works will include a merchant bareho f' t oa sheet mill, a nail factory, and a spike and horse

A t etry, and they will em ploy 100 to 150 m en.
at (aît Meeting of the Williams Shoe Company, Ltd., was heldDractcall week ago, and the offer received from Brampton offrcf aafree building and grounds, valued at over $io,ooo,alt h ale from all emoluments to the town. was accepted.f as alays been opposed to bonusing in any form, outsideWh jsîbley

ic Pleexemption from taxation. 'The Williams Company.
4 ofth 5 ays sixty hands. will remove to Brampton about the

rnkonth.

?rrankA. Mitchell, of Norwich, Conn.. has been in
tra ntly, according to The Herald,conn ni

ynmeans of which the Abbotts' Iron Works wvill

be removed to the city of Belleville. Mr. Mitchell, says our
cortemporary, is one of the leading bar iron men of the United
States, and he has made an agreement with Belleville accord-
ing to which, in consideration of his establishing rolling mills
at that place, he will receive a bonus of $50,ooo. He is under-
stood to have closed a bargain with the Abbotts, of Montreal,
to remove their rolling mill to the city on the Bay of Quinte.
The Abbotts employ 100 men, and Mr. Mitchell's own concern
will be operated by about fifty men.

Something worth knowing is here offered to people who
suffer from work-shop noises. It is designed to stop noise in
mechanical operations. To those who carry on operations re-
quiring much hammering or pounding. a simple means of
deadening the noise of their work is a great relief. Several
methods have been suggested, but the best are probably these:
First, rubber cushions under the legs of the work-bench.
Chambers' Journal describes a factory where the hammering of
fifty coppersmiths was scarcely audible in the room below, their
benches having under each leg a rubber cushion. Second,
keg. of sand or sawdust applied in the same way. A few inches
of sand or sawdust is first poured into each keg; on this is laid
a board or block, upon which the leg rests and round the legor block is poured fine dry sand or sawdust. Not only all noise,
but all vibrations and shock are prevented; and an ordinary
anvil so mounted may be used in a dwelling-house without an-
noying the inhabitants. To amateurs, whose workshops are
alnost always located in dwelling-houses, this device affords a
cheap and simple relief from a very great annoyance.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

An innovation upon the established methods of fraternal
benefit societies was made at a special session in St. Paul, Min-
nesota, of the Supreme Court of the United Order of Foresters.
when by a narrow majority it was decided that the Foresters
will hereafter insure women upon exactly the same conditions
that apply to men. Not only, says The Chicago Times-Herald.
will a woman pay the same assesment at the same age as a man,
but she will be assessed as well upon the " level premium"
plan. In other words, the premium paid at her reception into
the order will not be thereafter increased, but the additional
risk of insuring her life as she grows older will be off-set bythe accumulation of the reserve fund.

It is stated by The Halifax Chronicle that Mr. George E.Lavers, the Nova Scotia manager of the North American Life
Assurance company, has written insurance on the lives of peo-
ple in that province to the amount of $1,750,000 during the last
twelve years. " Keeping in view the large number of insurance
companies doing business in this province, it is evident that
Nova Scotians have made enormous investments in life insur-
ance during the past ten or fifteen years."

Here is an incident which should prove suggestive to those
who use electric light. An electric wire in the Hudson's Bay
Co.'s store, Winnipeg, came in contact with a gas pipe. The
electric current burnt a hole through the pipe, and the gas which
streamed out was soon in a blaze. The damage done was
slight, though the fire department was called out, so serious
did the matter look. This occurred on Monday morning. Had
it happened when the store was closed and no one present, an-
other mysterious and perhaps disastrous fire would have been
added to the list.

Application is to be made next session at Ottawa by the
Home Life Association of Canada for power to effect contracts
of life insurance, to change its mode of investing funds, and to
change its mode of doing business generally. The Canada Acci-
dent Assurance Company will ask next session for an amend-
ment to their charter to permit their engaging in insurance
against sickness.

A very decisive explanation of what industrial insurance is
may be found in " Practical Points for Practical Persons," a
little book just issued by the Metropolitan Insurance Co. It is
described as simply life and endowment insurance sold in
sinall amounts, premiums payable weekly; sometimes called
"family insurance." because all healthy members of a family
between the ages of one and seventy may be insured. The
premium on these industrial policies is five cents a week and
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upwards. No extras required for initiation fee, admission
charge, extra assessments, medical examinations, etc.; only the
payment of the fixed weekly premium; policy-holders do not
have to go to the office each week to pay because the company
sends an agent every week to each policy-holder's home.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

W. H. writes fron a village in Northern Ontario as fol-
lows: "I would like you to tell me the meaning of the word
. alienee.' It is not in my dictionary and our schoolmaster
dces not know it. I have got the word in a law letter." [We
reply that Blackstone has defined "alienee - as being one to
whorn a transfer of property is made. It may be further ex-
plained by saying that while an heir is one who takes an estate
in lands or tenements by descent from another, a devisee takes
by will and an alienee takes by deed].

H. McL., Montreal.-Whether socialistic or not the ques-
tion had to be faced. Pity it cannot be discussed less heatedly
and with more intelligence. It is a common error to define the
artisan alone as " The Working Man." Are not you a worker,
and am not I ? Indeed Leon Say has declared that the most
civilized man is he who produces and who consumes the most.
Such restless cranks as that lecturer of yours should read Ed-
nc;nd About's wonderful chapter on " Man's Wants" before he
concludes that the sufferings, the longings, the disappoint-
ments, of this life all fall to the lot of the poor man. Alas, for
the rich manufacturer. The comparison is enough to make one
pray " Give me neither poverty nor riches."

THE CHEESE BOARDS.

A comparison of the transactions on Ontario cheese boards
last week with the same period
For the week, 18 boards met
boarded; in 1897, 14 boards met
We give our usual table:

Na. of
Boards and facto-1

Date of meeting . ries.

Brcckville, Oct. 27.........

Kingston, Oct. 27..........

*Stirling, Oct. 27.........

*Barrie, Oct. 27...........

Perth, Oct. 28..........
Ottawa, Oct. 28..........
Iroquois, Oct. 28.........
Kemptville, Oct. 28.......
South Finch, Oct. 28.... .
Brighton, Oct. 28....... i1
London, Oct. 29..........27

Cornwall, Oct. 29........ 18
*Lindsay, Oct. 31.........14
Ingersoll, Nov. i.........
Belleville, Nov. i....... 1o
*Campbellford, Nov. i. .. . •

Napanee, Nov. 2............

Picton, Nov. 2...........13

*Adjourned until May, 1899.

-A long list of changes a

a year ago gives curious results.
and at them 34,607 boxes were
and 70,688 boxes were boarded.

Cheese Cheese Price
boarded. sold. per lb.
Boxes. Boxes. Cts. 'n

3,200 .... 811-16-Y4
1,694 .... 8

3,610 1,385 8 X
1,520 790 89-16
i,6oo 8o0 8%-y 4

1,729 455 8½-%
1,095 700 8 13-16

955 955 8½
1,003 .... 8½

925 595 8,4
7,170 5,590 89-16-7/
1,311 1,141 8h-%
2,725 2,725 8 13-1

6
-7/

270 .... 811-16
695 360 9

3,400 1,745 9-9 1-16

775 . 8...

900 .... 813-16

nd appointments in staff o:n the
Intercolonial Railway appears in last Saturday's Railroad Re-

view, and it may be hoped that they will result in the smooth and
efficient conduct of the road, and negative the frequent charge
made that " it is impossible to have a government road properly
run." More sleeping cars will be needed and more dining
cars also, for next summer's business, and we understand that
tenders for these have been asked, to be ready in the spring.
It is good news that the passenger traffic of the Intercolonial
was greater during the past season than at any other time in its
history. We can quite believe this from what we ourselves saw
in August last. The attractions of Cape Breton and the novelty
of Newfoundland railway and steamer helps immensely. A
number of colonist sleeping cars are being made in Canada for
the Intercolonial, while a considerable quantity of ngw work, as
well as repairs. is constantly going on at the workshops of the
Intercolonial.

-A disaster which in the interest of western developmelt
is to be regretted is the burning of the Hastings sawmill at
Vancouver on October 27th. It was a fine mill, and the loss by
its burning-the cause of which is not known-is differentlY
placed at from $1oo,ooo to $14o,ooo. We are told that the total
pay-roll for the 300 employees in the mill was over $20,oo0 Per
month. There, on an average, four ships a month are loaded
connection with the foreign trade. The insurance is $8300,o
nine British, one American and two Canadian companies. ThîS
amount, however, is only on the mill proper, which was total
destroyed, and on which, it is expected, there will be no salva>
The stock in the yards was insured for $29,6oo, but only about
$5oo worth of this went up in smoke. The Hastings sawIlil
was one of the most complete on the Pacific Coast; it was
owned by the Royal City Planing Mills company, having becU
purchased from the Hastings Saw Mill company in 1890. "'
tensive alterations in the equipment and plant were then made.
With later improvements and additions the mill had a capacit1
of 300,000 feet every twenty-four hours, or 9o,ooo,ooo feet Per
amnum. -

-It is stated by The British Columbia Mining Record that
Dr. Dawson, the director of the Dominion geological survel'
speaks enthusiastically as to the early future of the Crow's Nest
coal fields. They are certain, in his opinion, to become very
big producers, both of coal and coke, in anticipation of whilc
no less than 100 cooking ovens are now being built at Fefri'c'
The development of the new coal fields must have enorInots
effects, all beneficial, on the development of mining and smelti%
in the Kootenays, and we may as a further result expect that ji'
less than five years this province will rank and thereafter t'
main easily first amongst the coal producing regions o
Canada.

-The following changes in the staff of the Bank of Mont-
real are announced: Mr. A. Montizambert, manager of th
Wallaceburg branch, has been promoted 'to Amherst,

1 Mr. A. J. Depuy, present manager of the Almonte branch
take charge at Wallaceburg; Mr. W. B. Graveley, manager
Calgary, goes to Halifax as manager, and Mr. J. O. Wilgress at
the Montreal branch succeeds Mr. Graveley as manager
Calgary; Mr. R. W. Travers of Amherst succeeds Mr. DuPUY
as manager at Almonte, and Mr. F. J. Cockburn of Quebec, oC
to Deseronto' as acting manager; Mr. F. D. Taylor, manag
of the Deseronto agency, has been appointed assistant inspe
of the bank with headquarters at Montreal.

-The general manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, to
H. C. McLeod, passed through Toronto this week, retunIinI
Halifax from a trip of several weeks to the Canadian N0.tis
west, and also to Chicago and other Western American tcithe
where the bank has important interests. In connection Wlth
opening of a branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Win" r.
which it appears has been decided on, it is understoodtast,
C. A. Kennedy, agent of the bank at Yarmouth for a year Pa
is to be henceforth stationed at Winnipeg. The branch is to
opened about the beginning of 1899.

-A branch of the Bank of British North Aner is
opened in Greenwood, B.C., on 2nd instant. The branchaC
under the temporary management of Mr. J. Anders
countant at Rossland branch.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing bo b
the week ended with Thursday, Nov. Srd, 1898, com1Pad
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Nov. 3rd, 1898. Oct. glth
Montreal......................814,115,072 815,740,
Toronto..................... 9,167.248 8,889,06
Winnipeg..................... 2,465,438 2,848
Halifax ...................... 1,255,226 1,248
Hamilton..................... 716,256 605.
St. John....................... 586,692

828,305.922 $29,8966
Aggregate balances this week, 8,952,899; last week,,8

j -
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Correspondence.

INSURANCE CANVASSERS.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs.

SIR,--I am pleased to notice that lately
YOU are besides dealing with many other

portantsubjects, giving prominence to
lsurance Canvassing," which has al-

'ays been a very important department
0f the insurance business. The basis of
Ydur timely article is the subject of "Ac-
e'dent Insurance," but the remarks apply
equally, if not more forcibly, to the can-
bassing for life business, which latternsiness I have been connected with for
Iany years.

A Successful canvasser is hard to make;
Smnust have natural instincts in theQirection of canvassing, and a wealth ofrsources and tact to a degree not neces-

ThyLin other departments of business.
"'e -Most difficult man to follow in can-

y ssingis the "ignorant bore," whom
geUtostrongly reprobate. I have known
5oieme in a railway car, upon seeing

"ls an come in, would leave the car,
tust for fear of their privacy being in-ruded upon by some such ignorant fel-ent. Now, I have often gone to a differ-
th seat in a car from what I intended, for

e simple reason that there was a gentle-
n. sitting near by whom I had can-

Ssed, and who might imagine that I was
I 0g to talk life insurance to him.

a long experience, I have always
tellerred to follow in the wake of an in-
Vassent and respectable opposition can-inr rather than follow a conceited,

Tecorant bore, who would leave his pros-
eive customer in bad temper.Very legitimate old line company has

anie strong points, and very few com-
wefak n matter how strong but have some
a rul oints; still I have always made it
the e to enforce the strong features of
to Company I represent, and leave others
C0 Point out the weaknesses of other

nPanies
his tate prestige of a.canvasser and
envalue I will not say much, for I hap-

elass to belong to that much-abusedi
days' ut I will say that my "fielding"

eife aere among the happiest of my
those d fain would I recall and resume

ats; cays, with their successes and de-
ory will remember them while mem-
w asts There are men I know, who
hei to be called insurance experts.

eir greatest ambition is to be captains
îiker tfifties" and "hundreds," and they
riterst in a fine office and employ type-
e ier nd messengers, all of which may

aier necessary and very proper, butof the ntlemen would like to make little
tard e on the field, who are doing theeat of hand bearing the burden andthé' day.

AN OLD CANVASSER.

bISI-ONEST FIRE AGENTS.
OAnoth~ ntneai the instance of fraudulent practices

en dispart of a fire insurance agent has
efect feovered, and it should have the
tçpani directing the attention of the

l.srees to the need of more stringent
u. Th0f prevention of crimes of thisorked be scheme is one which has been

aet toany times before. It is for the
p a high rite a Policy for a large amountrort it as rate on a special hazard and re-
en-% foraa e vermgk on a small dwellingn Ora rifling premium. The differ-tiiCý Wbîcb
the ashsevte agent steals, may be as
C04Dolicysveral hundred dollars. That
th any do not properly reported to the

co e0nfPa es. lot lessen the liability of
tle YI, and n fthe name of which it is
sethe yei.di one case several years agoW. aared company was obliged to
alh it hade aim on a fertilizer factory

abgh theeen unknowingly insuring,
er e dîass was on its prohibited

ust be some comparatively

simple and practical method of repressing
this form of swindling, and underwriters
might wisely direct their attention to solv-
ing a problem which can well be grappled
with now as later when the evil has be-
come more common. Meanwhile the
vigorous prosecution of agents who em-
bezzle money in this and other ways
would have a good moral effect. The pre-
vailing.tendency of "smart" special agents
is to squeeze what little money they can
from the agent and his family, and then
drop the case. This encourages agents
throughout the field to believe that they
stand a fair chance of being able to com-
pound their offence for a small amount if
caught, and a weak man, pressed for
money, is more likely to succumb if he
feels that no criminal prosecution is likely
to follow an accidental discovery.- Jour-
nal of Commerce and Commercial Bul-
letin.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

The Exchange has been rather active
during the week. Considerable interest
has centred in bank shares, Commerce
selling from 146 to i51 and Ontario ad-
vancing to 115 as a result of the week.
Holders of bank shares appear to be
well satisfied with them and are not dis-
posed to sell unless at higher prices.
C.P.R. stock, Western Assurance and Tor-
onto Electric were all firmer at the close
of the market. Toronto Railway earn--
ings for the month of October show an
increase of $13,245, as compared with
October, 1897. Political uncertainty con-
tinues to exercise an influence 'n for-
eign stocks, although neither members of
the Exchange nor the public here appear
to be alarmed very much. Following are
the transactions for the week:

Ontario Bank, 10 at 115; Merchants
Bank of Canada, 5 at 183; Bank of Com-
merce, 129 at 146-151; Imperial Bank, 26
at 212-214; Dominion Bank, 105 at 255-
2544; Bank of Hamilton, 6 at 185;
Traders' Bank, 14 at 110; British America
Assurance Co., 56 at 134-1337/8; Western
Assurance Co., 260 at 172-I173/; Con-
sumers' Gas Co., 5 at 2232; Canada N.
W. Land Co., pref., 6o at 52-53; C.P.R.
Stock, 825 at 82-827/8;Toronto Electric
Light Co., 189 at 135/-I354; General
Electric Co., 15 at 1328; Commercial
Cable Co., 167 at 1822-183Y4; Commercial
Cable, reg. bonds, $5,ooo at 104·/4; Bell
Telephone Co., 31 at 173; Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Co., 125 at 968-95;
Cariboo Mimn Co., 7,600 at 106-107;
Toronto Street ailway Co., 360 at 1031/4;
Hamilton Electric Light Co., 35 at 74-
73 2; London Electric Light Co., 70 at
1162-118; War Eagle Mining Co., 26,-
240 at 290-288; National Trust Co., 85 at
128 ; Canada Landed & National Invest-
ncnt Co., 29 at 93-90; Canada Permanent
Loan Co., 49 at 111-112; Hamilton Pro-
vident Loan Co., 1o at iii; Manitoba
Loan Co., 60 at 35; Peoples' Loan Co.,
20 at 30.

SHOULD DOUBLE OUR TRADE.

D. E. Brown, general agent of the
Canadian Pacific Railway & Steamship
Company, at Hong-Kong, speaking of the
growth of trade between this country and
the Orient, said: "The trade of the last
five years should more than double in the
next five years, owing, in the first place,
to the increased transportation facilities,
and, in the second place, to the close re-
lations that will have to exist hereafter
between this country and the Orient, as
the result of holding the Philippine
Islands, and when once the matter is de-
finitely settled and business again in full
swing, it will not be long before the com-
merce -of the Pacific will be as great as
that of the Atlantic; and especially willi
this be the case when railroads shall open
up China to the commercial and industrial
world, and make this north-west coast
itil landing-place."

MONEY GOING EAST.

The Minneapolis banks are having dif-
ficulty in loaning their money surplus.
One Minneapolis bank bas offered New
York $500,ooo on demand rate, a proposi-
tion that was never made before by a
Minneapolis bank. So large is the accu-
nilation of money in Minneapolis banks
that some of them are now seeking bond
investments in New York at 3 and 3½ per
cent., in order that funds may be earning
a small rate.

The call for money with which to move
grain is considerably less than in former
years, when elevator companies "hedged"
purchases of wheat in the country, and
required large sums of money to carry the
grain. There is no carrying charge for
wheat, hence elevator companies ship
wheat steadily fron country houses in-
stead of holding it, as was done largely in
past years, and this enables them to carry
on business with much less money than
formerly, because shipping the wheat
gives an immediate money return that
goes back to the country.

The Minneapolis banks have found it
unprofitable to pay interest on time cer-
tificate deposits, and several of the banks
keep no time accounts, allowing only 2
and 3 per cent. on demand certificates,
where formerly 5 per cent. was paid, and
later 4 per cent. Savings banks have been
obliged to reduce interest returns on de-
posit because of the tendency to lower in-
vestment rates in all parts of the country.
North-west country banks have large sur-
plus accounts with Minneapolis banks,
and this total alone is nearly sufficient
this year to supply the grain demand in
the North-west, barring the needs of one
or two heavy borrowers. The heavy re-
serve of money, 70 per cent. in some in-
stances, has compelled Minneapolis banks
to seek a loan market in the East. Many
of the bankers think this is a feature that
will continue and be permanent. The
North-west has developed, and the people
have acquired a surplus of money.-
Bankers' Monthly.

-The wheat crop of France is esti-
nated at 123,ooo,ooo hectolitres, being the

most abundant on record since 1847, when
it was 136,ooo,ooo. This renders France
independent of foreign importations.

-The different coun:ries of Europe
vary greatly in the average stature of
their people. The Scotch are the tallest,
averaging five feet ten inches, on a icvel
with the Polynesians and Armenians.

Bargain-I need some new clothes and
a bicycle, and I can't make up my mind
wlicther to get the clothes at a store where
they give away bicycles, or to buy the
bicycle at a shop where they give away
clothes.-Bicycling World.

-A banquet will be tendered to Lord
and Lady Aberdeen by the citizens of
Montreal, on Thursday, November 1oth.
It will take place at the Windsor, and the
occasion will be graced by the presence
of ladies.

-"What are you doing here with your
advertising wagon?" sternly demanded
the chief marshal; "this isn't a parade of
green grocers. Thisis a patriotic proces-
sion. "I know it," hotly answered the
man on the driver's seat; "and trade fol-
lows the flag, doesn't it?"-Chicago
Tribune.

-A consignment of scoria blocks,
valued at $29,000, belonging to a Toronto
firm, is being detained by the customs
authorities, pending a decision of the de-
partment. These blocks are similar to
those used between the tracks of the
street railway, and the contractors, on the
one hand, claim them as merely furnace
slags, and should be admitted free of
duty, while on the other hand, the customs
appraisers contend that they have gone
througb a process of manufacture, and are
consequently liable to duty.-Montreal
Gazette.
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1K LONDYKF EXPENDITURE. tOur-nies- "The imports foiq1P,97Sont 1 '
-seniger repo)rts that lie bas failed.- The .\frica were:

The general traffic manager of the .\peiiate ivision of the New 'ork Coutry Vainc.
Canadian Pacific Railway, Mr. D. Mc- Supreme Court bas diied iudgment of United Kigdo. . . i
Nicoli, estimuates that 50.ooo people have the Triai Ternidîsnîî, 'ng the conîpiaint I i ng-Kong.7.031
gone to the Klondyke this season, and in a suit hrugbt bv Haft against the bank India...........4,419
that 20,000 of them will return to their b recover $îo 010 foi iîbc1. -The ques- Pelgium........................11,120
lionies without reaching the gold fields. tion 15 îot. Jti-C Ingrabam says. France.........................4,j6,
Iach mani carried with bim an outfit cost- 'whetler the charge s true or false, nor Germaiiy.......................149-897

ing several hundred dollars, and his wheîbrthiefldln iad stifficient cause Ilolland.........................20,799
traveling expenses were lot less than to believe that plaînttTseit tbe letter or Japan..........................
$250 or $300, inaking a total average ex- acted bastiiy. or ia istak b2
penditure of not less than $6oo, or a total question is, the uCcasioii beîng priviieged, Sweden. ................. 5,037
investment of $30.000,000 in pursuit of the whetber there is cvidence for tbe jury tbat All otber cotntries..............14,167
phantom. Thus far less than one-fifth as lie knew or beiieved it to bc faise. The
iîumch bas been brought away, taking the communication being privileged. the Total value.................$2,140.109
iiîiners' own statemsents as correct. malice that tîst be provcd is wbat the

la Ccaols eprts malice. It is thus de-
PAINT WHICH LASTS. finrd: Malice is citlher express or im- A GOOD WORD FOR HALIFAX.

hplied. E press miceis malit e tobn
According to press reports, a fortune specificailv proved: tbat i. it is to be No one can blamne tbe IHalifax people

avaits the'inan wlîo l)ainted a station sign proved by vience not couained in tbe for aking the best ise tbey cannofkthe
t llarpers Ferry, on the Baltimore & lai'guage itself. It is sbown either to ag- fille possibîlities which thieir splendid bar-
Obio railroad, shortly after the comple- gras ate $anage or to relbt the inference bor gives them for the purposesof-rade'
ion of the uniie at tbat point. The West- arsing from a quaified lri-ilege.' Wsalestanding out asidoesitbe Atlantic

:!i Society of Engineers hias the sign thequhesron of malice is tustially one for ocean, itbas advantagcs which no one
now on exhibition in its rooms in tbe theejury. wlen the brden is on the plaint- endeavor to underrate. It is a Canadiaè1

>idadnock building, at Chicago. iffto prove the maliceif he evidence ad-or
Tbe engineers are usixîg every 'effort to duccd is er-IuaIIY Consistent with eitber tbe pord. in hich Caadans mar eln take
scertain who maxed the paint and ap- existence or non-existence of malice. thebaiP

qosition at the Harper's Ferry station noîlin tis r t tbe presumption ig merce, and if they have edot been used
bout tbirty years ago. The sumners' lbas artsen in avor of i e deendant from the fullest extent to athic they are cap
eat and wiîîter storms cave in no way the icprivileged occasit.hnd it bas been abl of being used, tbis is a matter f
linilled the lustre of the paiiit used to cxpressly held tbat a mnere inistake in- regret. But the vcry advantages whiclî
iiake tbe words "Harper's Ferry." The nocently made tbrotîgh excusable inad- Halifax possesses naturally and which
,vords stand out as boldly as the day they vertence catînot in any case be evidence may be used so easily, are reasons WblY
nere formed by the artists brush. The of ialice."-Dickerman's Detector. the people of a place like St. John ilut
Wood around the letters has been worn- put forth every effort to overcome aiY
bout one-sixteenth of an inch by sand FURNJTV'RE FOR SOUTH AFRICA.disadv~antage to wbich it iniay be subjeet, as
iea4,en against it by fierce winds, but theCA comipared \vith our sistcr civ.-St. Jo 0t
etters biave wiistood tbe elements. At the tinîe of tie Chiicago Exhibition Globe.

It is claimed that no paint nUanufac- arddr
tred now-a-days is equal ini durability to Tv repeasated thaet an excelletar-
biat which wvas al)plied to the old sign, timforliar tinture a ce nti apeTROT ARES
nd ifthie person wlîo nixed it is living k oony. He tre wbatthediAm ericanTO MAKETS
nd will take advantage of the secret he Coonul t Caetosw as rece ntly ha oTrnono.3d 8
)ossessed, as to its conmposition. it is said boul t Cthe - -- ntyha oTooto O. r 88
ican, by engaginig in the pain t manu- syaotteoPening for lurnîture down

-i u yhic DAIRY PRODUiCTS-There is an ab)U"d-
. ctring busiess so6. acu "'1 -here is no reasoîl xhy the trade in ance of butter in the market, but tilifOr-

.-taltb. .\mericaîî-înade ftîrîitîre sbould flot nia- tuîiately aIl of il is îîoî of the best qtîiali.t5'
terially iîîcrease ini Souîth Africa. For and does îîot find ready sale. Lhoice

A SON 0F THE FOREST. 1897, the vaue of Anierican furniture iii dairy is quoted as higb as 17c. per l-
ported ilito Soutb A-'frica Wvas $254,979, be- wliile poor aînd medium ôrings onIY ~

GermanyC .p rl. C........ san b .

Here is a suggestive story, well told. îng secoind ouly to that of the United an 3.prl.Cenrytbadboe
akenl from the St. John, New Brunswick, Kingdoiu. Germiany standing third - are quoted ai 18 to 19c., wtlle pI'ifi,
ý,azette. It concertis an Indian, who lived A,ýmerican il, anif:uctilrc r.- souid sndilei bring as bigb as 21IC. Tiiere is a fair de~

n one of the tributaries of the river St. furniture klnockcd down.' and s0 îmade mand for butter in tbe ex port mîarketa"
olin, and bad come down to the City: ,hat it cani Pc Ptt together bere wiîlî large supplies are reported to be go'l'4
"J. P," reinarked thîe red skîn. with bis case, ecd part numnbered correspoîiding- for\vard to Great Britaiîî, as we clsewhce

tîstomary brevity. ]y. The trotuble is that furnittîre froîîî note. The local cheese uiarket is stead
justice of the Peace?" the United States comnes largely 'setu'and uncanged, quotatiois runing frneS s. .

'.Paul." and what is i:nockcd down bas not beeîî 8'~ to 9e., accordiîîg to the date O.h
And then the noble red mari vent on: tssenibled or putr îo-etber before being niake, and quality. Reccipts of striel

"My farm on Oroniocto; 150 acres', 110 knocked down. Thîe freight is, say, 20S. new. laid eggs arc linîited, and SPle

noltage go d ug 8 ar potatoes: I ol i s. J hn." 6d. ($4-98). ie forty tbie feet, and w en ar in good demand. Prices re mnain lo
all god otaoe: al sldin t.Joh." sent knocked dowvn tliere hs a saving of as quoted a week ago.

He was coiîiided for bis iîîdustry and froni 50 to 100 per cent. DRESSED HOGS AND PROVIIONS»
rift. Germany and Swedcnbiave a large trade There is a miarked activity in te Pro
"Boy, 14 years :le in scboolaincairs, both in South fricaandSn oheta te .. P

Zothesay; lie in fifilb book; girl 12 year America, and thie trade in 'bent work." fpies are conîing forward and goiiie
0d: shie in Mr. Ps tamnily at Rotbesay.", as i, is callerl. is as large. The chairs rapîdly into coiîsumiption. 0f des ' kl
"Good Indian." are light. stroîîg. ire sl!ipped knocked weights, all dressed hogs are qtiicpýlr
'Iad boothi at St. John Exhibition; dowii, occuipy but little space. and are t akýen . Dealers 1tîote $5.25 to $5.50 Pe

old 700 baskets;t hîad another at Halifax easiy put togetiier. each part being plain- cw t. Preparations are being made for.j
xbibition; sold 500 baskets; squaw make ly nirnbercd. They bave Peen set up be- good-sized pack tlîis year, and there 1

cieoftem"fore being kinocked donwn, and are put to- every prospect that this wilh be success'
oreodfsqua." gether, flot with gltue. but wîth hoîts and fuhly accomiplislied. The clemand Cf' 0es

"Live in city this winter; on farm next screCW5. 1 venture tlîe assertion that if consuming centres is strong, and prld
uimmer; like farm in suimmer." Arnerican manufacturers will adopt the renliain very steady and firiu.
"Aristocratie Indian."Gena mtbsinîckg.te art GREEN FRUITS.-Trade lias
"Buy basket?"s . active during the week. In . n. e ,2e.

Nit." "The same may be said in reference to hiow'ever, there bias been only a quiet bU51" l
"Night." ail other classes and kinds of furniture. ness doing. Oranges are practicaîlY old

_______________The sale of tables, bedsteads. bureaus. of the market. The hast Valencias the~wasbstands, sideboards, etc., eaui he in- Californias have been receii'cd froftfi -da
A MISTAKE NOT EVIDENCF. 0F creased several hundred per cent. by ship- catfo hiFeso.Rceps OrMe

MALICE. ping in sîîîall compact packages, wit orans myb oe for th csn ecpsool mer

malicerthatsmust be proved isrwhat th

tcorfnroo male that on arrivaI here chants are asking for Malaga g
The First National Bank of New York tIic parts, cani Pc assembled casily and per cbest, and $450 per haîf chest.. a
acived a draft from its correspondent in correctly. pears, grapes, and other Canadian fruits
rew' Castle, Penn., drawn upon Isaac 'There is no fault with the prices fair movement bas taken place. d .e

t~~~~~~~~ HaprsteronteBltmre

aft. The clerk, who took the dtaft to charged byAmericane-anufacturers, eyen arc moving in large quantitiesanaC
iaft's premises, found them closed and wih the estty added; Put it the excessive season promises to beoneof unusUl foî
ras told that Haft had failed. The draft freights on accout of ulk, and te diffi- tivity. We quote sundry articles as

-sThen etined are tsin every eforth to t fPtig tgter fsipd lw:See oaos e

e Ctlte sink, whhih wstpaedwî nocc on fwihtedaesu -$2:bnns ac riprb e

mae rture woreiH.ar c Fr." Thepan.~ .. t,,i-..~

P-50 to L.75; ates, iai ow. À,
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S panish onions, $i to $1.10 per box;
tadian onions, 80 lbs., red and yellow,
Per bag; Lima beans, per lb., 6c.

qo AIN.-As compared with last week,
thtations remain unchanged. During
fre Week, as was scarcely to be expected,
ste theewar rumors, the market has been

eady, showing, however, no signs of
areak ness Receipts from country points
evi Still rather limited, and farmers are
fallently busy with their root crops and
t oughing. Merchants here estimate
1eat n o per cent. of the crop has yet
an the farmers' hands. There has been
Of badvance of 2c. per bushel in the price
at rley; ranging now from, No. 3 extra
oat c., to No. i at 51 to 52c. per bushel.
rs. are quiet and unchanged. Peas

"t In quoted at 6o to 61c. Rye is
b Wadywith quoted price of 44 to 45c. per
nothel. Of corn and buckwheat there is
'l0tbing new to say.

an (ROCERIES.-General trade is active,aa large movement of supplies is taking
ch In values there have been no

fi' ges of importance to note. Sugars
tion fairly good demand at former quota-
Ward- aew Japan teas are coming for-
Lo ,and are going into consumption.
the on mail advices are to the effect thateaPast nine months have shown a re-
e rkable increase in the quantity of tea

oPorted from Ceylon, direct to markets17tside the United Kingdom, viz.: 1898,
ip37,941 lbs., and 1897, 11,911,213 lbs.
tralgress has been most important in Aus-
sid la, North America and Russia. Con-
G rng the export of Ceylon tea from
hasat Britain, during the above period,
tity s materially increased, the quan-
ir w taken abroad has become a very
autirtant factor. With a rather lighter
Dri n, and a strong general demand,
alleesOf Indian tea were firm, occasion-
and sbowing an upward tendecy; Pekoes
wel roken Pekoes of good liquor sold
give The official telegram from Calcutta
firstb exPorts to United Kingdom, for
Rainsalf o October as 10,300,000 lbs.,

e t 8,790,ooo lbs, for the correspond-
tit Period of last year, making the quan-Otron omthe 'st April to the middle of

0,ber as 8 0,217,ooo lbs., against 77,,
is acti lbs..last year. In dried fruits theren'ew vlty in the market as a result of the
pruncrop coming forward. We quote:
90, es' 1000, 5o-lb. boxes, per lb., 6c.;

8 , 25-1b. boxes, per lb., 61/4 c.; 70-lb' .lb' boxes, per lb., 74c.; 70--80, 25-
.oYxes, per lb., 7½2 c.; 5o-6O, 25-lb.. Peper lb., 9%4 c. Figs, glove boxes,
b 22c box; 6 -crown, 1o-lb. boxes, per

.; 6-.,4-çrown, 1o-lb. boxes, per lb.,
Scr crown, 24-lb. boxes, per lb., 22c.;
nets 1, 56-lb. boxes, per lb., 28c.; tap-
nig ter lb., 4c. In nuts trade is begin-
to do0 showm ore life and will continue

tlorR

as so AND SKIN.-The hide market is
Wknes trg as it was a week ago. The
, alts owing itself in the cured mar-

nehan ougas yet green hides remain
Week.s ed. Dealers for the past few

d Sn ave been quoting cured at 9%4c.,
fizre say they are sold ahead at tniseekr Acar-load was reported sold this

igh9c. per lb., and it is doubtful ifnt. etchprice could be realized at pres-
ies,iUtchers still receive 8 ½c. for green
ale thih s ½3c. too much. It is pro-
treen hiat a decline will take place in

.th. t des soon. Sheep skins advancedtu 0 ,s wee and are now quoted at 75'hangedeach. Tallow is quiet and un-

ather usiness in wool circles isasri uiet The demand from the fac-
e eks apparently fallen off the past> oandlPulled wooîs and imported for-

lea eces are not in as good request.
tal ers a arket still remains lifeless;

lit î1 ots cig only 15c. per lb. for the,itt rornking forward. It is cause fordrefer toak that at this price, holders
tl eîoprneep their wool and wait tbe
.e oents of the future, which can offer

f0ing worse than the present.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, 2nd Nov., 1898.
ASHE.-English enquiry is still very

fair, but few goods are available here,
as Western makers are shipping most of
their output to New York, to avoid the
somewhat heavy inspection charges at this
port, while at New York inspection is not
enforced. Quotations are again higher,
and $4.35 to $4.40 is being paid for first
quality of pots, seconds, $4 to $4.05;
pearls, about $4.90 to $5.

BooTS AND SHOES. - Manufacturers
agree, as a rule, that orders for spring
are coming in well, and that their propor-
tion is greater than at this time last year.
There is no accumulation of stocks ap-
parent here, for the houses generally are
and have been backward buyers of
leather.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRIcKS.-No large
transactions are reported in cements since
last week's letter, but a fair business has
been done in small lots, at steady prices.
We quote $1.95 to $2.05 for Belgian, Eng-
lish, $2.25 to $2.35, and German, $2.35 to
$2.45. Firebricks, $16 to $21. Receipts
for the week, only i,85o barrels of Eng-
lish cement, and 61,9oo firebricks.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-The decline in
cheese appears to be pretty well checked,
and a steadier tone is apparent within the
last few days, with a little more enquiry
noted from England. The important
cheese failure, noted in our summary
columnshas had no unfavorable effect upon
the market, having been apparently pretty
well discounted. We quote 9 to 9 i-i6c.
per lb. for finest Western, and 82 to
8y4c. for fine Eastern. Last week's ex-
ports were liberal, some 88,777 boxes, as
compared with 70,840 boxes for same week
last year. Butter remains dull and heavy,
as far as spot trading is concerned, but
exports last week reached to 16,1oi pack-
ages, quite respectable figures, and ex-
ports this season so far are some 42,ooo
packages ahead of last year. We quote
18 to 18V2 c. for fine box creamery, tubs,
17/4 to 18c.; dairy, about 14Y2c. per lb.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Wheat.............
Corn..............
Oats...............
Rye ...............
Peas...............
Barley............

Bushels.
Oct. 25.

87,395
18,481

417,775
29,856
94,080
14,714

Total grain ....... 662,301
Oatmeal ............. 213
Flour ............... 10,354
Buckwheat...........1,041

Bushels.
Oct.31.
107,344
36,788

380,148
22,932
62,143
12,547

621,902
230

11,307
4,180

DRY GooDs.-General conditions are
about as last week. The weather has
ruled mild for the season of the year, and
country letters complain of cut-up muddy
roads, as proving somewhat unfavorable
to trading. City retailers, however, de-
spite untoward wea her, report that shop-
pers are turning out in very fair number,
and that business is quite up to last fall.
General remittances keep up well, and the
indications are that a goodly proportion
of 4th November payments, which run up

1 to quite a fair aggregate, will be regularly
provided for. A prominent buyer, just re-
turned from England, reports general
firnness in the woolen market, and a
good many of the Huddersfield coating
manufacturers have withdrawn prices.
There has hardly been the stiffening in
Fnglish dress goods that was expected,
as the Americans are very light buyers at
present, but any active enquiry from that
quarter would doubtless lead to advance.
In the silk market, stocks of black surahs
and peau de soie are reported to be well
cleaned. up, and these goods are scarce
and dear. Velvets are being largely used
for millinery effects, and will likely be in
larger demand. It is regrettable to learn
that the demand for cheap lines is caus-
ing manufacturers to use quite consider-

able quantities of cotton in the production
of Belfast goods, and the proportion of
really pure linens, now being turned out,
is said to be much smaller than in former
years.

GROCERIE.-Business continues brisk
with the country, and collections thence
generally good. The last direct Mediter-
ranean steamer is reported from Halifax;
she left that port this niorning, and will be
here about Sunday. She has a large car-
go. considerably larger in fact than the
"Escalona" brought. She has on board
the main supply of Malaga raisins, figures
for which are not yet to hand. Of cur-
rants she brings goo barrels, 1,100 half
barrels, 575 quarter cases, 8,594 half cases,
and 2,885 cases; of Valencia raisins 55,-
437 half boxes, 3,500 quarter boxes, and
1,630 eighth boxes, besides a large mis-
cellaneous cargo of nuts, wines, from
Cadiz, etc. Currants are aavanced at
primary points, and 13s. 6d. is now quot-
ed as the lowest Denia quotation for Fili-
atras. Nuts are in good demand; al-
monds continue to advance, and Tarra-
gonas, if imported to-day, would cost
12c., prices have advanced from 33s. 6d.
at opening of the season to 39s. Walnuts
are very firm, with active trading in last
year's goods, owing to late crop this year,
and those goods of 1897, which have been
well kept in cold storage, will compare
well with this year's crop. Mail advices,
under date 14th Oct., regarding filberts,
say that prices have advanced through
covering by shorts, and fresh expont de-
nand; present quotations are 39s. 9d.

c. & f., New York. Sugars are unchanged,
and refiners report good Western demand,
though local jobbers are rather light
buyers just now. Trading in teas be-
tween jobbers and importers is not very
active, as regards large lots, purchases
being confined to present wants, apparent-
ly. Japans may be called steady. Ceylons
are reported firm both in London and
Colombo. The crop of China blacks in
the Foochow district is now reported
from 50 to 60 per cent. short. A very fair
English and German enquity is reported
for gallon apples, which packers quote at
$2 to $2.10. New evaporated apples are
quoted about 8c. f.o.b., factory.

IIIDES.-Dealers report continued fair
demand from tanners, and stocks in the
association warehouse show' some dim-
inution. The general quotation by dealers

A SPLENDID FINISH
for new buildings or fixing up old ones. Our

Shoot Steel
Pressed Brick

It affords a warm, durable, handsome finish
that is fire-proof and economical.

Can be quickly and easily applied, and gives
a uniform eftect that is bighly appreciated. Why
not try it ?

Our catalogue gives full information.

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITED

112Z8 King Street West, TORONTO
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article.

Breadatuflk.

FLoua:..............
Manitoba Patent .........

46 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran perton ...............
Shorts ........................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 8...

Spring Wbeat, No. 1...
No. 2...

"6 No. 8...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........
.1 No. 2.........
si 46 No. 8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 .............--
"6 No. 8 Extra....--

Oats,......................
Peas ........................
Rye..................
Corn..................
Buckwheat ...........--...

. Provisonfs.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........
"4 Prints...............

Creamery, tubs ..........
Prints.............

Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apple$ ...-
HoPs, Canadian.........
Beef, Mess ............ 1
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

44 Breakist amok'd
Hans.........................--
Rolls..................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dos. fresh ......
Beans, pet bush...........

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1......

"g "i No.2 ......
Slaughter, heavy .......--

No. 1 light...
fi No. 2 "...

Harness, heavy ........--.
44 light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy......
ight & medium.

Kip Sk 1'rench.........
"1 Domestic......
si Veals..........

Heml'k Caf (25 to 80) ...
French Cal!............
Splits, lb...............
Enamelled Cow, V ft...-
Patent ...................
Pebble.............--
Grain, upper ............-
Bufi .........................-
Russets, light, V lb .....--
Gambler .................
Sumac.......................
Degras ....................

Bides h Skias.
Cows, green.............
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibm. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rou h...............
Tallow, cau...............

" rendered..........
Sheepskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"t clothing ........

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

super ...............
extra ...............

Groceries.

COFFEES:
ava y lb., green .........
RO ".........

Porto Rico .........
Mocha .......................

L
T
RUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias ....................
Sultans....................
Currants Filiatra .........

"d Patras... .........
Vostizza .....................

Figs, Table ...............
Tarragona Almonds ......
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
Pecansa..........................

Wholesale
Rates. 

1

c $ C.
27 4 50
00 4 20
80 3 50
10 8 30
C0 8 50
00 il 50

0 68
0 66
0 64
0 68
0 66
0 61
0 81
0 80
0 77
0 52
0 48
0 39
0 m7
0 61
0 45
0 46
0 38

0 15 0
000 0
0 00 0
019 0
008 0
008 0
0 07j 0
0 00 0

1050 il
0 00 16
0 084 0
011 0
0 00 0

00 0
0 07 0
0 00 0
0 12 0
000 1

0 24
023

.095
0 04
023
030
0 28
085
040
090
0 60
0 75
065
1 40
025
028
022
0 15
0 18
0 14
045
000
000
0 04

r lb.
': 00
000
0 094
00

0
0 80

0 15
0 là
0 15
0 15
0 0c
0291

8 0.
0 88
0 12
0 26
0 82

2 15 4 00
0 04 0 06

011
006

0 0 07006 00
009 011i
9 18 0 20
0 09 0 00
0 09 0 10
00" 008
0 12 0 Oo
0 08 0 09
000 0 12
0 10 0 11

023
022
024
022
000
0 25
025
080
035
0715
050
065
0 45
1 10
020

0 18
0 13
0 12
040
005
003

0 m5i

0 80

0 08
0 10

000
000
000

0 e.
024
008
0 22
0 25

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SyRups: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice-..........
Pale................

MoLASSEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ............

Rica: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp. .--
japan, '...

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole pet lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger, ground ......
Ginger, root........•••.
Nutimegs...--............
Mace.
Pepper, black, ground

"o white, ground

SUGARS
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated•...
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow...••....
No. 2 Yellow...•.".

japan, Yokohama-..••..
apan, Kobe....•.....-
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com.tochoic't

apan, Siftings & Dusti...
ongon, Monings••...

Congou, Foochows ......
Youn Hyson, Moyune,
Y. glyson Fychow and

ienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingstey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ce Ion, Broken Orange,

Vekoes ................-.'
Ce on,orange Pekoes,

roken Pekoes ....... ".
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs......

Indian, Darjeeling"
Broken Orange oes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes...
Pekoes ................. ""
Pekoe Souchong ...... 1
Souchon .........
Kangra ealley .........
Oolong, Formosa ...... 1

ToSACCo, Manufactured
Mahogany ........... 1
Tuckett's Black.......
Dark P. of W.•..'.
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace ................----
Brier, 8's................'
Victoria Solace, 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 8's. ...............
Index, 8's......... ''.
Lily 7'e....................
Derby ....................

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

et 50o. p....
"4 25 u. P....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 U. P ............

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

44 5 Y. old
Bardware•.

Tt : Bars petlb.........
Ingot ................... ••

COPPER: Ingot............
Sheet .......................

L EAD : Bar.............
Pig ...... ........ •
Sheet.................
Shot, common .••••••••
Zinc sheet.....•••....•.
Antimony.................
Solder, hI. & hi.....•••.•
Solder, Standard.••.

BRAss : Sheet .....•••..
IRON: P -g-.........

Summeriee•.......-
Bayvlew American ...
No. 2 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig .....
N. S. Siemens ........
Ferrona.................•1-
Bar, ordinary..••••••••.•••
Swedes, lin. or over4
Lowmoor ...........
Hoo , coopers•....
Banï,..·..••......•.•...
Tank Plates..........-•••.
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, pelb...

" Imitation
GALvANIED IRON:

Best No. 22 ...............
"l si ............... 1

96........
28 ...............IRON WiRE:

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd... S
Br ...............

Wholesale
Rates.

O e. e.
0 00 3 00
0 00 030
008 008à
030 0 45
0 22 085
o MJî 0 04
005 0
006 06c
009 010
014 015
0 25 0 40
018 085
0 25 028
0 20 025
060 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 016
025 030

5 40 5 50
4 4J 0 00
0 00 4 05
3 75 000
300 365

012 040
018 80

0 14 0 194
0 x 009
010 060
0 18 0 50
025 0 65

014 040
0 15 0 25
018 065
0 15 080

0 85 045
0 85 0 45
0 22 080
0 22 080
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 90
022 055
0 28 085
0 28 085
0 28 085
0 18 0 22
0 lb 00o is 01g7o 13 O 17
0 20 085
0 85 0 65

000 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 O 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 68
000 071
000 0 78
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
000 061
000 063
in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 0S
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
0 66 222
0 62 208
0 85 2 40
095 250
SC. 8 e.
019 000
0 18j O 00
014 000
0 15è 0 16
00 6 0
004 0 04
004 0 0
0 00 0 07
0 051 0 06
O 0 11
01 013
0 li 0 12
0 20 0 80
00 00 000
00 00 000
00 00 0000
00 00 000
18 50 0000
19 50 20 w
19 O 19 50
1 50 1 55
400 425
0 05 0 06
000 200
000 200
2 25 0 00
o 1 01 0 li0 Il400 0

0 0

0 0 f

Spring 85%
00to 85%

1, f -

Wholesale
Raies.

$ e. e
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
008 O0 00
2 00000
0 02 O 09

87j 00
80 Oe

009 000
0111 00
0 imj 0 14
011 000
210 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized ...............- •
Coil chain §jin. ..........
Barbed wire, gal. ......---
Iron pipe, 1 to 2 In ......

Screws, flat head .........
"4 r'u head .........

Boiler tubes, 2 in.
"8 " 8 in . .....

STEEL: CasBt..................
Black Diamond ............
Bolier plate, 4in. ......

" "& /6 in.......
"4 "6 & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and90 d y. A.P.
10 and 1 y. A.P.
8 and 9 dy . A.P.
6 and 7 dy. A.P.
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
3 dy..................--. A.P.
2 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
Hoits NAILs: Toronto

Acadian ....................
HoRsa SHoEs, 100 Ib.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd......-..........

TIN PLATES: IC Coke•.
IC Cnarcoal....··.....•••.
IX " . .. .. --.
IXX ......... ..
DC S .. •..... --.

•CM. L. S ................

WiNDow GLASS:
25 and under.....
96 to40 ... ~~...--.
41 to 50 ............
51 to 60 ...............

RopE Manilla. basis.....
Sisal ......................... •
Lath yarn-..•..........

AxEs:
Montana.•....-......
Keen Cutter.........
Lance ...---..........
Maple Leaf ..... ••....•••

0118.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal........··
Palm, Plb........·......
Lard, ext...... ...... 1
Ordinary.....--.......
Linseed, boiled f.o.b-....
Linseed, raw f.o.b...
Olive, Imp. gal....,.•..
Seal, straw.........

" paleS.R..

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 Lrs
Can. Water White ••••.
American Water White1

Pai.nte, hb.
White Lead, pure.........

in 011, 25 ibs.•..••••••••.
White Lead, dry...-.
Red Lead, e ne ••.
Venetian R, Eng .
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, En&.-...-
Varpish, No. 1 ••r.•••
Varnish, No. 1 Carr.....
Bro. Japan ..... ••.....
Whiting............
Putper brl. of 100 Ib
Sprt Tretime ...... ý

Alum........................lb.1
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimatone .................
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor 011..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar.........1.
Epsom Salts...............1
Extract Logwood, bulk1

"4 "s boxes
Gentian.......................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
lodine .......................
Insct Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...........

um ........................
Lemon, Super.........

Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green..................
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine ................ 0£.1
Salptre..................lb.9
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................ 1
Su hur Flowers....
Sod Ash .....................
Soda Bicarb, V keg......1
Tartaric Acid.............1
Citric Acid .................. 1

dis 50%
50/20

825 000

2 85 285
a 85 825
8 00 0 00
8 50 865
450 4 65
550 565
8 25 840
500 540

3 00 0 00
3 30 0 00
8 70 0 00
4 00 0 00
013 014à
0 1o 0 i9
000 0 08Î

550 575
7 75 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45
0 06j
060
0 50
0 46
043
1 80
0 46
065

0 50
000
0 70
060
000
000
1 40
0 50
0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16
0 18 0 1
020 021

550 5 50
5 25 550
4 50 4 75
1 50 200
1 50 2 25
0 80 0 90
0 65 1 00
1 50 200
0 65 090
0 55 065
1 85 2 00
0 50 0 00

2 00 0 00
005 007
0 02m 0 0
0 07 0 09
0.55 060
081 040
011 013
0 02t 0 05
0 25 030
0 o o0
012 01
0 15 0 174
010 018
0 194 024
0 l8 0 20
400 500
085 0 40
2 10 2 23
4 75 500
1 50 1 60
0 12 0 14
0 176 0 19
8 50 875
0 80 0 85
0 07 0 09
0 26 080
0 88 0 42
008 004

S0 008
9 75 8 00
088 0s40
o 4 050

Name of Article.

Canned Fruita.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... dot. 0 00 0

"4 Standard 0 00 20
STRAWBERRIES ........................ . 0110
CITRON-Flat tins ........................ 0.00
PEA c Es-8 1bs2........................... o" 000 5

"6R ".6 ......................... .. . 0. 00. 0
A s................................ " l65

PLUms-Greengages, 2 lbs ......... " 00
" Lombards,2 Ibs. " 000 1
"4 4 '8 """"" 000 1

Canned Vegetablea. 0
ASPARAGUS ............................ per do. 0 00
BEAN s-'s, ...................... 0.... 0 0
CoRN-2's, Standard ..................... " 3 00
PEAs- V's,..................... ............. ".. 9  00
PUMPKINS-'S,............................00 110
ToMATOEs-8's,..........................."...0 0 00
ToMATO CATSUP ............................. 0

ih, Fowl, Meata-Coses. glb. 90
MACKERET,.................................per doz 115 1
SALMON- Indian (Red). .... " 1 1 0

"4 Horse Shoe, 4 dos. ......... 15 0
"4 Flat ........................... " 1 65

Anchor........................... " 1 5
LODSTER-Noble XX tall... ........... é 2 1.

XXX J'sfiat "I 1750
SARDINEs-Alberts, j's...............per in 0 1800

"4 Sportsmen, J's, key opener "4 1 00
silarfe, J, key opener6 O 0oé

French, la, key opener o08

" ,siai,'sadof............... e 0 0
i an lan, 'a... ............ 4 o

CucEN-Boneles, ylmer, 1Boz., 0 0
2 dos......................... per dos.0 0 si

Ducx-Bonelesa, lis, 2 doz .......... 4 3
410 00LUNCH ToN 1us-ls, 2 dos....

PiGs' FET-l'a, 2 dos...........
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l'a, 2 dot. " 00

"4 "4 Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... "0g180
Ox ToGuE-Clark's, 2's, 1 dos. g 00
LUNCH ToNGuE-Clark's, 1's, 1 dos 0 00

" " 4 g's 4 d"0400
Soup-Clark's, l'a, Os Tail,'2 doz. "000 i

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 dos "0000
FisH-Medium scaled Herring . 0190
CHIPPED BEF.-ils and l'a, per dot. 170 d
SMELTS-60 tins per case. 800
SHRIMPs8..............etdos 5 o10
FINNAN HA I -Fit100
KIPPERED HERRINGs.....

Manurial Chemieal.
NITRATE oF SoDA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 Ibs. 83 7 0
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " ". 40
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (R d), car lots, per ton 21 

0

POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, " 4800W0
SULPHATE, '6 6 510

"4 KAINIT, ".car lots, "I9l 10
"4 PHOSPHATE OF'" i 1d40

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots, ,, W025
delivered ............................. ...... 0

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected,
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

in. pine & thicker, eut up and bettert 8200
in. 84 46 44 dg 5, 00

1 and thicker cutting up ............... 0
inch flooring .............................. .. 0 16 01
inch flooring .............................. 00 00

10 and 12 fine dressing and better 16CI0 d
x10 and 12 mill run..........................16 0d

1:10 and 12 dressing.....................I1
1x10 and 1l common................. 91
1:10 and 12 mill culls ................... 8
1 inch clear and picks................ 00
1 inch dressing and better............... 0
1 inch siding mill run ................... C00 1
1 inch siding common..................... 01
1 inch siding ahip culls .................. 50
1 inch sidingmll culls ................... o u0
Cull scantling..................... 10
1 inch strips4 in. to 8 i. mili run ...
1 inch strips, common..................... . 0
1:10 and 12 spruce culls............... g8
XXX shingles, 16in....---.......... -.... 1
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 10
Lath, N o. 1 .................................... 00

N o.2 ....................................
Hard Woods-VM. ft. Ur o

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2Uin.... 04o
4 4 "d4 do0000

black, " 1 "1"•••1.... i00
Birch, '4 1" 4". 00

0 0
L 'are " 4x4 to8Bx8 n 50.

"z 1u , ".1 to 1½in
"s "4 "6 g " 04 4 "44 " 08 f
• Yellow "Il 1 d" 4 1" 0

Basswooa 4" 1" " 16..
46 41 ~~ Ji s2 .... 000

Butternut, 4" l".1"

Chestnut, " 1 "9." 0
Cherry 1" 1f..

Elm, Soft, "là".1." 100

Rock, " 1 "s 1"--.. 1

Hemlock, ". 0"i0e... 16:0 :
Hickory, 14 "9."
Maple, " I "..î"00

" à " 41*"
Oak, Red Plain" 1 "1"osd

49 44 4 44 40 30 0

44 6 4 4 di44 Il*

W hitePlain" 
1 " 

0010"

Quartered 1 "9 " 00u
Walnut, 1 ' ". . 0
Whitewood, 1 " I "..

612

000
0 00
000
000
000
000
0 00
000
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00 26
03 1

Dlà

3to100

lb. tl'

L5 0
r5 0

000

4 0

0
0

0

5::

0

40
40

00

9 00

lie~

00

t bUtchers is 9c. per lb. for No. i beef
c- es, but there is more or less outside
sopetition in buying from butchers,

e of whom report realizing 9%c.,ie sales to tanners range from 9V to
b0 Per lb. Lambskins continue to be

ght at 65 to 70c. each.

estlioPs.-It seems somewhat difficult to
the s cose quotations for hops, for
are rason that growers and consumers
ise veryfar apart in their ideas; trading
Of lo active on this account. We hear
Ders e few sales of choice goods at 19c.

,16b., and probably a range of from
it to 19c. would about fit the situation.
cedems to be now very generally con-
A 1edthat the crop is below an average.
affack of active business in new goods
aprets values of yearlings, which do not
garar to be wanted, and 8 to 9c. is re-

a full quotation.

leATHER.--Shoe men are still only
Ameerate buyers of leather. A weaker
hanerican hide market may cause some
are Kng back, but local leather values
s Very steadily held as under. We quote:

.anish sole, B.A., No. 1. 24 to 25c.; do.,
pa*2, 22V to 23%c.; No. i ordinary

1 sl. , 23 to 24C.; No. 2. 20 to 21C.; No.
25 Ughter, 26 to 28c.; No. 2, do., 24 to
f Ommon, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,

d medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
ra ne c. grained, 32 to 35C.; Scotch

a. , 30 to 35C.; Western splits, 22 to
to Qutebec do., 18 to 20C.; juniors, 18
35 c.; calf-splits. 30 to 35c.; calfskins,
?renco 40 lbs.), 6o to 6 5c.; imitation
Anercalfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf.

c.;rican,25 to 28c.; Canadian. 20 to
aet cOlored pebble cow, 13 to 15c.; rus-
6 to eepskins linings, 30 to 40C.; colored.
C 7 c. harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
Peb' 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, 15c.;
12 toe, cow, 13 to 13½c.; polished buif.
22 t 23c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.; rough,

,3c. russet and bridle. 35 to 45c.
hear ..s AND HARDWARE.-We do not
Irçn, b, any notable transactions in pig
Me t uin other lines of general heavy

ove Iand hardware there is a very fairtract ent. Ingot tin continues to at-
furthleUCh attention, the cable announces
tio r strong advance, and local quota-
Straitswere put up to-day to 20c. for

and 204C. for L. & F. Ingot
as anaso firmer, and 13%c. is quot-
e anside figure. Spelter is stronger.. 1 te: Summerlee pig iron, $17.50 todo.. an1ton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No. 2,

to $15;4 to 14.50; Ferona, No. 1, $14.50
n idittachinery scrap, $14 to 15; com-

35 to 12 to 13; bar iron, Canadian,
lied, $2 140; British, $2 to 2.15; best re-

40ntype'Low Moor, $5; Canada plates
(ets to0b, or equal, $2.10 to 2.15. 52
cets $2 box; 60 sheets $2.20 to 2.25; 7540 to $30 to 2.35; all polished Canadas,

$5. 2.45; Terne roofing plate, 20 x
$2.2 to 5.90; Black sheet iron, No.
$2;5 0. 26, $2.15: No. 24, $2.05; No.

ate'Ba 16, and heavier, $2.15; tincOal, I ey charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70;
t ' -$3.9o.. Alloway, $3.15 to 3.25; do.

t 375; do. $4; P.D. Crown, I.C.,$3.60
L.5 d; do. -·s a $4.50;coke, I.C., $2.9o

S cok' .75 to 2.80 for 100
etsye, wasters, $2.70; galvanized
$3.75; "28, ordinary brands, $4; No.

, '$5 . 24, $3.50 in case lots; More-
C.; t 5.10; tinned sheets, coke, No.

t sizes 0. 26, etc. the usual extra for
8165 t0  . Canadian' bands, per 1oo lbs.,

b- *75; English hoops, $2 to 2.15..85 P5 Plate Y4-inch and upwards,threeix.et for Dalzell and equal, ditto,
Va , $5teenths inch, $2.50; tank iron,

a0 el, ; three-sixteenths, do., $2;
aid Steeds$-75; heads, seven-sixteenths,
al.e 9. -ed245 to2..50; Russian sheet
ct' 4loe per 100 lbs., $3.60 to 3.65;
. 4eel,48 4.10; shot, $6 to 6.5o; bestSo IOc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,

11 ch shoe, $1.85; tire, $1.go;Sitrlîh . chinery steel, $2.25 to $3, as totrai ts' 2c tin, 20c, for L. &. F.i .er'I3 bar tin. 21 to 22c.; ingot

13n3/el to 13
4
c.; sheet-zinc. $625;iia Pter, $5.65; Veille Montagne

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, November 3rd, 12.33 p. m.

spelter, $5.75; American spelter, $5.65;
antimony, 9% to 1oc.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Business
continues pretty active, as country mer-
chants are desirous of replenishing winter
stocks before winter freight rates go into
effect. Values are steady to firm, in all
lines. Last week's strong advance in
turpentine is fully held Glass also holds
a strong position; one steamer is still
due with fair supplies, but stocks gener-
ally will be below the average at close of
navigation. Some fair lots of new coa
oil are arriving, quotations are 34 to 30c.
per gal. We quote: Single barrels, raw,
and boiled linsed oil, respectively, 50 and
53C. per gal.; two to four barrels, 49 and
52c.; 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c., net 30
days or 3 per cent., for 4 months' terms.
Turpentine, one to four barrels, 55c., five
to nine barrels, 54c., net 30 days. Olive
oil, machinery, goc.; Cod oil, 34 to 36c.
per gal.; steam refined seal, 37% to 40c.
per gallon. Castor oil, 82 to gc.
in quantity, tins, 91/ 2 c.; machinery castor
oil, 72 to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brands only), $5.62,; No.
1. $5.25; No. 2, $4.92½; No. 3, $4.50; No.
4. $4.12V; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine
red do., 4/4 to 5c.; No. i red lead, 4% to
44c.; Putty in bulk, bbls., $1.65; kegs,
$î.8o; bladder putty, in bbls., $1.8o;
smaller quantities, $1.95; 25-lb. tins.
$2.05; 12½-lb tins, $2.30. London washed
whiting, 35 to 4oc.; Paris, white, 85 to
9oc.; Venetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
ochre, $1.25 to $1.5o; spruce ochre, $1.75
to $2. Window glass, $1.70 per 50 feet
for first break; $1.8o for second break;
third break, $3.70.

THE

Traolers InsraYaceC ol
HARTFORD, CONN.

Life and AccidentAP1^TA L,

Total Assets July 1, 18M...............$24,I03,986.37
Total Liabilities....................... ... 19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... $4,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building. N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto. Telephone 2200.

8. d
6 5
0 0
7 0
3 lo
6 1
27 0
50 0
31 6
31 0
20 6
12 0
42 0

The Insurance Agency

Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

1EW INSURANCES

of any kind eflected in one or more of the best com
danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given in all matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Insurance Policies at ordi n

ary bank discount rates.

Offmees-Janes Building. cor. King and
Yonge Sts., Toronto

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..............1, ,00
Gov't Depoeit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subscribed Capital.................. 57,00
Paid-up Capital ................. ,e00

The Dominion Life bas made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

It has gained in number of lives assured, 8.2percent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number o
policies, 8.6 per cent. ; In amount assured, 10.5 percent. ; in interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; in assets, 19.0
per cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

No Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more
eluitable or more favorable to the assured in all its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on its agentwhen thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. Cai. KUFps, Esq., Vice-Pres

THtos. HILLIARD, Managing Director

The MetropolitanLife
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,'-
13 REPRESENTED IN

ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN bas Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy.holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate bis capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCB OFFICES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEssON, Su pt.
London, Can., Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-joHN T. MERCHANT, Supt.Montreal Can., Rooms 529 and 58 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.-CHAs. STANsrIEL Supt.
Ottawa, Can., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANcis R. FINN, Supt.
Quebec Can., 125 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Chambere-JosEPH FAvREAU, Supt.
Toronto Can., Room B, Confederation Build-ng-Wu. O. Wasauuin, Supt.
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W heat, Spring .........................................
Red W inter ............................................
No. 1 Cal....................................................
Corn ...........................................................
Peas ............................................................
Lard ...........................................................
Pork ...........................................................
Bacon, beavy.............................................
Bacon, light..............................................
Tallow .............................
Cheese,new wite...................
Cheese, new colored ................. ...............
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, 532,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal.
JAs. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street E-st.
B. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edimburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Beuident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 9309.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident flanager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant Manager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRONTO. Tel. 909.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILToN. Ont.

WELLINGTON. MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Offce, Guelph, Ont.

The Excelsior Lis I"''Lrmnlo. oci
Ontarlo, Llmted

Head Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.

Semi-Industrial Department--Reliable Agents
wanted for all parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Maùager for Canada,
87 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

eFarmers'and Traders'
Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. LImIted.

Head Ofice, ST. TOMAAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital......................................s 5,00o 00Subscribed Capital....... ............. 850000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

S C a, Dvi- CLOSING FRIC-BANKS Sa Capital e dend
scribed. aIdup. last 6

-dMonths. Nov. 3rd,98

British Columbia.................... 100 8,919,996 ,919,996 84,666British North America ..................... 4,8666641866,666 138000Canadian Bank o Commerce...............50 6,000,000 6.000,000 1,000,000 150 151 -:00Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S3. ...... 11
Dominion.......................... 50 1,5W'000 11W01000 1,50000 5* Î54 955 loi,Eastern Townships...................50 1,50,000 ioooo M'000 145 150 ç9»Halifax Banking Co.... ............... 90 5001000 5W'000 380,000 a àr10 155 en.0Hamilton..........................100 1.250,000 1,95,000 775,000 4 184 ...... 9.COHochelaga ................. 100 1,236,500 1.1810 450,00010Imperial ................... .............. 100 2,00,000 M,00000 1,0000 1 2131La Banque du Peuple.................... sspended..... . . .La Banque Jacques Cartier.............ms 500,000 500,000 240,0002»» 0- 9La Banque Nationale....,00,000 1,00,000 100,000 3 76Merchants Bank of Canada...........100 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,60,000 4 189 185 î640Merchants Bank of Halifax...........100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1115.000 189 1Molsons .................. 50 ,000 2,0..Montreal......00 1,000,000 1,000,000 6,000,000New Brunswick...... ............... 100 500,000 500.000 600,000 6 60 98Nova Scotia ....................... 100 1,50,000 1,50,000 1,600,000 4 918 224 918.0Ontario .................. ............... 100 1,000,000 1,00,000 85,000 1141 115 î14"'Ottawa..................... ............. 100 1,500,000 ,50,000 1125,000 4 Wo00.
People's Bank of Halifax...............9g 100,000 100,000 290,000 3 113 d16 IvPeo as Bank of N.B.................150 180,00 180,000 180,000 4

t. Steph1 ,50,0 ,500,000 650,00e 3 1161 119
Standard .......................... 100 ,000-'< 600,000> ïô
Toronto .......................... 10 2,000,000 2,000.000 1,800,000 5 241J 243àTraders ................................ I10,000 10000 50,000 3 108Union Bank, Halifax ................. 5 50 0,0 0000 25,00e 3, 140 146Union Bank of Canada ................ 60 2,00,000 1,915,2M5 350,000 3 100) 120Ville Marie..... ................... 100 Sooo 479,690 10,000 3 70 100Western... 100 500,000 84.340 118,000 855 300,000 300,000 00 ,3

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIEs ACT, 1859
Agriaultural Savings & Loan Co.......... 50Building & Loan Association ............... 25Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co...... 50Canadian Savings & Loan Ca............... wDominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............ 50Freehold Loan & Savings Company...... 100Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co . 50Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. 100Landed Banking & Loan Co............100
London Loan Co. of Canada.
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ... 50Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa... 50
People's Loan & Deposit Co............50
Union Loan & Savings Co..........
Western Canada Loan & Savinga Ca.... 50

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Ca. Ld., (Dom. Par.>) 0

.0

Central Can. Loan and Savinga Ca ..... 10London & Ont. Inv. Ca., Ltd. do; 10London & Can. Ln. & Av.Ca. Ltd. do. 100
50Man. & North-West. L. .. (Dom. Par.) 100

"THE COMPANDES' ACT," 18171889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Ca. Ld 100Can. Landed & National Inv't Ca., Ltd 100Real Batate Loan Ca ...................... 40

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Ca .............. 100Ontar CIndustrial Loan & Inv. Ca. 100Toranto Savinga and Loan Co..........100

680,000T50,000
5,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
3,991,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

9,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
9,500,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

839,850
9,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIsH (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shares Yearly a . Last
aramt. Divi- NAME oF COMPANY ,5 -à Sale.
stock. dend. 11 n. Oct. 21

950,000
50,000

200,000
60,OOU

136,493
35,m29
10,000
85,100

391,591
30,000

110,000
53,176

195,934
50,000
10,0

240,000

15,000
9,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
9,000

50,000

8 ps
97
9

95
590

1022
90
80
80ps
35
58*

8/6ps

90
15
15
5

10
10

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix..................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Imp. F. & L.
Standard Luie..........
Sun Fire.............

CAIADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M...
Canada Life ............
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Aaa. Co......
Qe bec Fire.............

ueen City Fire.......
estern Assurance..

91-5 1 1

28 99
g 41 4g19* 58 59
9 7 4l
9j 17J 189 51 52

10 79 81

8 53 54

19 .
10 11 11g

N ov. 3.

850 13334
50.
10 753800
15 95880
65.
95 230 ..
90 173 174

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. i

BankdBills, 8 months .................. 3 0
do. ô do 36 0

TradeoBills, Ç do .-- ...... 3 4do. 8' dn.... .... 3 4.

629,544
750,000

9,600,000
750,000
984,900

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

68,098
661,850

1,900,000
300,000
600,000
699,090

1,500,000

398,481
1,950,000

550,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

373,790

316,504
314,386
600,000

erlyr

And 1%
bonus..

160,000 3
100,000 g

1,150,000 3
220,000 3

10,000 9
300,000 3750,000 4g300.000 3
160,000 3
81.000 3

480,000 3175,000 3
40,000

9000001i770000

190,000 3
45,000 1*

160,000
910,000 1*
51,000 0

160,000 3
350,000 3
50,000 g

100,000 3
150,000 3
110,000 3

-quserr

108

111

89
166
111
119
108
124

25

119

112

119114
120

868I.

100
132
80
65
4C

100

9450 65

iï* je 1 14

54.10

0»

19»

I '

par
RAILWAYS. value

V, S .

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage........ 10
Canada Pacific Shares, 8% .................. $100C. P. R.slat Mortgage Bonds, 5% ......... ... Ogdo. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 81%......... .• tGrand Trunk Con. stock............... 100 gy5% perpetual debenture stock ...... ... ,gido. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ... sido. First preference 10.0..............0do. Second preference stock ...... illido. Third preference stock..... lo-
Great Western per 5% debenture stock 10Midland Stg. ist mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 110lat mortgage ................................. 100

SECURITIES. Oc'

Dominion 5% stok, 1908, of Ry. oan ........ 0.do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,8........
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock.
do. 31% do. Ins. stock....... ...... 10MlàMontreal Sterling 5% 1908................103 siodo. 5% 18f........................104 iJldo. 189, 5%........ ..... 1011

City of Toronto Water Works Deb. 06, 6%li
do, do. gen. con. deb. 1919. 5%... 1
do. do. stg. bonds 1998, 4%.. iciI
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1918. 4% •-
do. do. Bonds 1999 1.-

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6 %-..
do. do. g1% go year d 1bi

City of Quebec, con., 190, 6%.--' 10
"10o, 6%... lofid-

Vanolvsterling deb., 1998, 4..
46 Vancouver, lm,1981... Migg,-4%. Si

iy Wisnipeg, deb. 190, 6%-
do do. deb 1914, 6%.

614

-

11

1



AETH
IIA-Y.LU SEEN ""IlAT8 POLICY ?
PILANî
Ieatine
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SeneOWable
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corPorated
18te

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

Sub'ect
to the
invaluable
Maine
Non-Por-

-iture Law
and
contains
ail
Up-to-Date
Features

P. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
resident. 1 Vice-President.

4 4rslteliable Agents always wanted.
-HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-- THE-

anohester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

asets over . . . $12,000,000

adOffice-MANCHESTER, ENG.

9Ia LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

P4ente-Geo Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

hœnix
Pire Assurance Co.
Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.CanadaAccidentAssuranceCo.
HC ead Offce, MONTREAL.

CnadjC yfor Canadian Business.
8 .s IDENT and PLATE GLASS.

SudinfgPaldp CaSitaiabove all liabilitiesIl. IHrD]0 N includinugCapitaltok

dO, R. WILSON SMITH,
Tortoanager. President.

SAgts.--Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

EsTABLIsHED%lers and -m
Manufacturers'
Tu suran ce Co.

qten CîtY Chambers, Church
Stee, Toronto.

CgL
t ' COLIE DIRECTORS:

AI-xs , Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
aLEY TreastiHUGH ScOTT, Mgr. and Sec.S Adamu Austin, Inspector.

hiOtIbke ' v>5 as organized in 1885 specially forntn b citmanufacturing industries, ware-
pre ra In

arybjet bingto iveprotection against
.t a m imura t consistent with absolute

ano fthasrbeen to inspect all riskoe-'P.rtmaun
accord an lt thehaate tasbe exacted equit-

tehazard assumed.%% a*th thie.4- ta'irdsO tfgSmpany have made
%_ f 108,000.00 on the cur-

t , in addition to which, on theto u, dividende have been de-getoh dersamounting to overOf kioger m nhe very sub->% 4% r O>.ver 183,0.0t uhave esaved during the eleven
nbeeu plu eration.gW the4hoa hosers areemployed dealin directly84V d, thusoere ta avail tbemselves14etbuand a ffered ill please address

82 Ch nuflcturers' Insurance Ce.,urch Street, Toronto, Ont.

E~ MoNn~rA1~y 'rIME~S

ESTAB-
LASHED

"Orir-A. £-X Assurance1824

Company
OF

MULTi socrTATr UTI0RE. LONDON,
EN&.

CAPITAL, 825.000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. . WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. McMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
Insurancej

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the

policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held

fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

Confederation
Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875
Ilead Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, S250,000O 0
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 050,079 76

Al Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of 815,000,000.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Ontario
Mutual Life

Vear Income.
1877 ................................. $53 0
1887....................................... 352,925
1897.......................................819,980

Assets.

1,089,500
Polcie in Force...............022,000,000

BOARD OF DIREcTORs
ROBERT MELVIN, - - President.

C. M. Taylor,. - - - 1st Vice.President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B A.,J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., Geo. A. Somerville,

James Fair.
GEO. WEGENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,

Manager. Secretary.

o15

MUTULl LlIN18RANEl CO.
0F NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosldent.
Statement for the Tear endlng December

B1st, 1897

...$253,186,43t 66

.218,2t8,243 0?

.. $ 35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilities...
Surplus

Income for 1891 ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and Annuities
ln force ... ... *$936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPflON POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, decure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forma of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUGUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjuats the payment af the amount insured as tacreate a fized income during the life of the benefioiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusiveforma of insurance contracts and agencies, apply ta

THOMAS MERUT, Manager,
81, 82, 38 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO, ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Augets 81st Dec., 1898.........0349,78d 71
Poites in Force in Western On-

tario over .............-.-- ......... 18 000 0

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

The "GORE " nsURANCE
58th Tear COMPANY

Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Loses Paid............0 1,717,55064
Total Assetas..................... 889,109 42
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,818 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PRESIDENT, - A. WA RNOCK, ESQ,

Manager, B. 0. STRONo, Galt.

THEGREAT-WEST
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

THE COMBINED
TER AND PRoviDEs
LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.

Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

À lliancc 1
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AFRICAN DIAMOND MINING.

Regarding any reported discovery of a
new diamond mine, one of the first ques-
tions asked is, "Is it a pipe?" Because,
if so, there is every reason to be assured
of its permanency.

These "pipes" are roughly circular or
elliptical in section, and several hundred
feet, sometimes 1,ooo feet across.

The ground forming the top of the
"pipe" is, for about the first 30 yards in
depth, usually of a light yellow color,
due to the decomposition of the "kim-
berlite," or diamond iferous rock, and is
called "yellow ground."

"Blue ground," in which the Kimberly
and De Beers mines have been working
for years past, is the hard, unoxidized and
unhydrated diamond-bearing rock of the
gencral tone of color indicated by its
name. It requires drilling and blasting,
like any other hard rock, but the impres-
sion that diamonds are thereby crushed
and broken is erroneous. The fracture is
more often due to passage through the
fine rolls in the washing operations rather
than to blasting. Upon exposure to air
this rock changes to a gray color, and
disintegrates and crumbles, especially
after moistening with water.

To this fortunate characteristic is due
the existence 'of the extensive "floors' at
Kimberly, containing millions of tons of
blue ground in all degrees of weathering.

The floors are divided up into spaces,
400 yards by 200 yards, and on these the
blue ground is deposited for a depth of
about 1o inches.

The first operation the Kimberlite un-
dergoes is that of harrowing, the har-
rows being drawn back and forth between
two traction engines, stationed several
hundred yards apart, thus avoiding the
packing that would take place if the blue
ground were traveled over by a stean har-
row. After a proper interval the next
process is that of winnowing, or collect-
ing the lumps of hard "blue" that will not
disintegrate into heaps. Portable tracks
are laid down, and the lumps are sent to
the crusher house.

A second harrowing then takes place,
and if no rain has set in, the depositing
ground is wet by hose, a complete system
of water pipe being laid over the "floors"
for this purpose.

After another interval, to allow of
further weathering taking place, the ma-
terial is loaded into cars on movable
tracks run to the main haulage, and sent
to the washing machines, any renainîng
pieces of hard "blue" being stacked separ-
ately and sent to the crushing and con-
centrating mill. The floor is then ready
for a fresh deposit from the mines.

The floors are fenced about with barbed
wire fencing, and are continually under
guard, the night-watch being aided by a
system of arc lights.

On July 1st, 1897. there were lying upon
the depositing floors of the Kimberley,
De Beers, and the newly started Wessel-
ton mine an amount of 2,576,694 loads of
diamond rock, equal to 2,061,355 tons.
At a moderate estimate, this tonnage con-
tains over $15,00 worth of diamonds.-
Cassier's Magazine.

HOW TO EXAMINE AN ASSESS-
MENT COMPANY.

The examination of a mutual company
must cover a broader field than that of a
stock company. Losses, if any, in a stock
company fall upon the stockholders, and
the main point in an examination of such
company is not as to its methods so much
as to its solvency, but in an examination
of a mutual company, it is as necessary to
examine its charter, constitution, by-laws,
minutes of proceedings, applications and
contracts, as it is to examine its methods
of bookkeeping and arrive at its exact in-
come, disbursements, assets and liabili-
ties. It is not a question of its present
solvency, but also a question as to whether

its methods of doing business are of such
a character as to reasonably promise its
future solvency. The register of death
losses should be compared with the losses
paid, whether paid promptly, and the
vouchers therefor. Resisted losses should
be investigated and the reasons obtaned
for refusal to pay. The amount of insur-
ance written, the amount marked off, and
the amount in force should be obtained.
In\cstments should be carefully inquired
into, titles scrutinized, and actual cash
value obtained, commissions to agents,
salaries of officers, and other expenses
of procuring business should be closely
examined, and whether economy is prac-
ticed or otherwise, the policy and pro-
priety of advances to agents, whether any
officer or director receives any compen-
sation whatever, other than salary.
whether the reserve or emergency fund
is sufficient to comply with the law;
vcuchers should be produced for all ex-
penditures, and the sufficiency of the
bonds of those handling the funds in-
quired into.-B. K. Durfee, at the Mil-
waukee Convention of Superintendents.

-Woman's right to get off a street car
backward has been vindicated. The New
York Court of Appeal has upheld a ver-
dict giving a female plaintiff damages for
an accident. which the company defendant
held and fairly proved was due to ber
trying to alight with her face to the rear
of a car when said car was still in motion.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM
ABROAD.

The production of crude petroleum in
this country was 6o,568,o81 barrels in
the year 1897, or 5,193,081 barrels more
than the Russian production; and as near-
ly 75 per cent. of this product was re-
fined into illuminating oil, while only 25
per cent. of the Russian oil could be so
converted, the American production of
illumimating oil is still far in excess of
that of the Russian illuminant. It is
necessary to bear these facts in mind in
order to avoid being led astray by con-
fuising statements. On the one hand, the
Consular reports show that Russian and
.Dutch oil is supplanting American oil
in many countries, or is, at least, compet-
ng energetically for the trade. On the
other hand, the statistics show that ex-
ports of petroleum from this country to
Eui ope and the far East are continually
imicreasing.

RIGHT OF THE INSURED TO
FREEDOM OF TRAVEL.

The United States Supreme Court gave
its decision at Washington on Monday,
31st October, in the case of the Knights
Templars and Masons' Life Indemnity
Company, against E. Converse, involv-
ing to some extent that clause in many
nsurance policies relative to the freedom

of travel by the party insured. Payment
on an insurance policy was resisted on
the ground that death had resulted while
the insured was traveling outside the
limits allowed by the policy. The Court
of Appeals of the seventh circuit decided
in favor of the beneficiary, under the
policy, and the company applied to the
Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari.
The decision to-day denies the application
of the writ.

HOW NOT TO TREAT AN AGENT.

Depreciate the importance of the local
agent by stripping him of those privileges
and prerogatives whose deprivation re-
duces him to a simple machine for gather-
ing premiums; wound his sensibilities by
writing a risk in his territory for some
persuasive broker, and accentuate the
offenet by inditing a spread-eagle letter
conveying a cheque for 5 per cent. com-
mission; impair his efficiency and blunt
the edge of his enthusiasm by creating
additional competition for him in the ap-

pointment of other agents in his town
arouse his resentment by constantly re
iniîîding him, more in deed, perhaps, tha
in words, of the inherent turpitude .t
human nature, and the necessity of main'
taining some bell-punch system to prevent
the human nature part of himself froi"
yielding to temptation; destroy his sYlpV
pathetic interest in the conpany's for-
tunes by showing an indifference aP
proaching almost, if not quite, to car'
tenipt for his opinions and his jidgmet
and you will have succeeded in doing tor
your company what the arboricultorist
would do for his tree if he destroyed its
roots. . . . .

The greed for volume of income, coUPle
with the collateral ambitious craving t
out-strip and distance the "other fello'i
in the race, has led to a lowering of the
standard, and reputation, character, 1n
ability wield an influence in the selectio
of local agents entirely secondary .a
subsidiary to the faculty for gettiî.
business-a faculty which, like charitY, 1
made to cover a multitude of sins.

The reckless and indiscriminate aP
pointment as local agents of persons
little responsibility and no experience
simply because they pronised to deVelopha5sinto good "getters" of business, Ie
brought a regrettable, but unavoidabA
change in the relationship which soli
exist between agent and conipany.-
A. Janvier.

BE CAREFUL OF ELECTRICAb
MACHINERY

The following advice regarding 0 1'
behavior in the presence of electric 10
chinery or conductors will be useful o
many respects to amateurs as well as
electricians. It is from The Engineer at-
Iron Trades Advertiser, Glasgow, Sco
land: ha5

"Never touch an electric wire that .
fallen down across your way while stan
ing on the ground, as your bodyWill ocorne a conductor for the electric flul il.
the earth unless you have rubber boOts. es
Linemen are sometimes seen pulling Mon
about, but they have insulating boots d5.
their feet or rubber gloves on their ha.0Some people, supposing these coveri. gt
to be only.used for the protection agalre'
wet weather, have foolishly grasped ',,e,
and received severe shocks inl code
quence. Electric wires should be hantal'
one at a time. If it is necessary to not
hold of two wires at the same tile, do ire
do it. In handling or drawing anYstret
lying over any of the ordinary rtS
wires, especially such as convey côuli
for electric lighting, use a dry ha"tW
for the purpose, or grasp the wire Wit
sulated pincers. An ordinary wire clode
line may become the conductor of a
ly current. not,

In a dynamo room touch not, tasteg
handle not. The most inoffensive 100ld.
dishpan may strike you like a mailed ýyog
Nothing is safe to you here unles5 re'
know everything. Let working el'tri
member that when a company has closeî
wIres on the crossbars of poles sO tWe
that a man cannot move easily be o
them, it is better for him to core bc
and resign. What profiteth a mai .
has a situation if his wife be a Oo
Never close a circuit witho ut o'
notice to all concerned. A telegrap g-
tice received in the back of the necd
erally arrives too late to do any goohir
no condition let two wires touc
body at the same time.

Don't think that any wire is not a
ous. There is a difference between t ' i
with a cap on it and one without tha bti
be detected with the naked eye' ' riff'
loaded wire-who knoweth it? . pil
mers employed to attend to lights sti
lic crowded thoroughfares should btel
that the current is turned off beforea
touch the lamp, as the stepladdbMect l
often very high and the public ' g
being bit on tbe bead by a gyratilg
vanized lamp-trimmer."
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8eretary--Rt.HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY
Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

Ihe Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. MT.IMCINTYRE. Manager Toronto District, Toronto.H ILL. Mnagr entral Ontario, Peterborough.

OHN R REID, Manager Eaern Ontario, Ottawa.LAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.jAM SMACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.JAMS C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles, Montreal.

31 St Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44
481Income for 1897, • 2,238,894.74

Applications for 1897, 16,292,754.92

Vcdcral Life
Assurance Co.

tAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

C8Pt 4l and Agiota .............................. 1,331 448237
UM Income, 1896 ................................. 849,588 69

Ad°en4 to PolIey-holders, 1896................ 39,246 47

DEXTER, Managlng Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. MoCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agenci«e.

-,Life

HeadaOffice for
Canada:

Cor. of St. James
Street and

Place d'Armes

Montrial

CHAIRMAN CANADIAN BOARD:

RHT HONORABLE LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL
B• BAL BROWN, General Manager.

A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS'
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
Head Of2c

He mtsa ritish Anerica
f ASSURANCE

f i c, CO'Y
Torontol Capital . . . . $ 750,000.00

- --i Total Assets . . I,510,827,88

ESTERN 1851Fire

ASSURANCE and
COMPANYMa

ce, Capital Subscrlbed . $2,000,0
Caplital Pald-up . . ,000,(

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,400,0
Ont. Annual liceme . . 2,280,1

Hon. GEORGE A. -COX, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Mansging Diretor. .Pr d OSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFE
ASSURANCETEMPERNE N GEACOMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Interest in Arrears on Dec. 81st, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortae ever toremlosed.
No RealirEstate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record in tu Temperance section.
Before ineuring consider its fiierlu4.

HON. 8. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

F

*and

m

In---

LOsses Palid, siceorgaoti, . 16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, Preident. J. J. KENN, Vice-Preuident.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hosk, .C.,LL.D.

Robert JafPray. Augustus Myers. H. M. eei.tary.
P. B. 51X8s' ecrtary.

41 ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
MARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Assets 1st Jan, 189Z, $10,004,69.

8 Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
ComeanadBa ine ss in Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

A h P. A. CALLUM, Inspector. Toronto. Ont.
ACWAgencies throughout Canada

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGRAN, 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

DISABLEMENT an0°artial

COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

O cean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - - -

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL, CAPITAL, £1,OOOOOO
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G., BURNETT, Chief Agent, Toront9

irine
000 O
000 00
000 O000 00

JL JL JL.LV.JLU-Wzy

a
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NORTH BRIl8H RMRCANIL
INSURINCE COIPANY

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire Income .................... *67,665,860.94
Life and Annuitv Income...........4,858,794.78

Total Revenue...........119,524,155.66
Total Assets............. 867,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Besident Agents in Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managng Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

Head Office, Cuada Bramh, Montreal.
E, A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE FIR
OFFICE 11IL

HEAD OFHCBe

Threadnocdle St., London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

rely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds
s7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN,
. F. PETMAN,

Manager
Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted in an Unrepresented
Districts.

ancashire
Insurance Co.

0f England

o 0000

Capital and Assets Exoed

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Offine, TOONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES
J. A. FRIGON 1 Inspectors.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 56 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Etablihed 1825. Assurance CoI

Mead Kfice for Canada :
1 ONTREAL of Edinburgh

Invemted lund@................................. 48,000,000
Investments ln Cana da.................. 18,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claime settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Liverpool & London & 6lobe Insurance Co.
Available Asseta ............................... $57,314,280
Investments in Canada........... ....... $2,110,000

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Ganît, Esq., Samuel Pinley, Eaq., E. .. Clousten, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Parm Property Insured on Special Tems.
JOS. B. REED, Toront Agent, 20 Wellogton St. Eat.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.

Of il1f a--
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch,1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital aud Accumulated Funds, $38,355,000;
Annual Revenue trcm Pire and Life Premi ums and from
interest on Invested Funds, *5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders
8200,000.
G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent,

Inapector. Toronto
RODT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Nortlhern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
.uthorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAVID MILLS, Q.C., Min. Of Justice, President.
EB JONSs PARER, QC., lat ice-Pres.
THOMAs LoNG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latent methodesud moat profitable kinda of Life
and Endowment Policies isaued. Terma liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-bolders. Rates and ful
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

•alnFIRE ANOLIFE
card anASSURANCEu I CaOf London, Eng

Capital........................ ...... 10,000,000
PundslunHand Exceed8..... $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronte Oiee, cor. King and Toronto ats.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No.450. Genera Agent.

PHENIXÉ0

Insurance Con 1
Of Brooklyn,

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agits,

618

AÀCOMBINATION
ROFITP. . . ROTECTION

THIS 1S AFFORDED BY
THE

COIPOUND INYESTIENT PLAN
AS ISSUED BY THE

orth American
Life-
Assurance Co.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An'
nual Reports, illustrated, showing the une%-
celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office, TO-
onto, or any of the Company's Agents.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDMAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office .

The Fifty-first Annual Report has
been issued. During 1897 the preIniato
come reached $1,354,061, and the inteest
cone $495,086.

The total business ln force was $43
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last
amounted to $135,709; and besides this b
some sum there was a bonus reductoo

premiums.
The next division of profits in this str

mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

Th'Royal-VictoriS
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, flONTRO

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,- - $110 00
PAIU UP IN CASH, - - - $200,00

Pull Depeslt lu Governmeut Securitie forbthe pe

t et f Policy-holders made wiîîbl
Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.5..
General Manager,

For Agencies in Ontario apply toALEX We
CROMAR, Supt. Agencies, No. 5 Kig
Toronto.


